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, 	 Santa Claus is on his way At 
-V 	- 	- I.ist! 	 - 

The jolly old Saint and his ta 
- 	 mous reindeer are morning 

	

.-,'•'; 	 through the Arctic skies right 
- 	 heading for the Americas 

- border. He'll reach It tonight. - 
The Northern 1.1gbps switched 

'onto a dour meady green-tIis 
'go ahead" signal. And thç 

- Royal Canadian Mounted Pn1L1 
'flt S&ifltII this message: 	-. - 

-: 	 'We ,ire clearing all Mr lanet 
in your path, ilki boy. There is 
no speed limit for you tonight.  

The sky is yours. Go as fast ca 
you like. Good luck!" 

And Santa Claus needed that 
wide, clear road In the sky. For 
his big red sled was packed t 
full of gifts It ovurfhiwed, ft 
looked like a hay rich zooming 
through the crisp air. 

"oh dear. oh dear," worried 
Santa. just before the takeot?. 

do hope none at these prow 
enti falls out and beans same 
poor Innocent rihhit down b. 
tow. This must be the heavisiS 
load I'. had In twenty years." 

"What Is he fretting abeut?' 
whispered Doadat to Vliu*, 

- "He's only riding that sled. We 
have top 

VI-ten laughed 'io"liard the 
bILs on her hrn.se tlnklbd its 
merry music. And all the other 
reindeer laughed, ton. 

	

A VERY MERRY CHfflSTMAS and a Joyful New 	grandchildren, Mnyann and Ronald, children of 	month-old Kurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. 	n  
As Santa ClAus climb" up 

the seat 

	

Year to all of you is the wish of herald rubllahcr 	 Schumacher, of South Sanford.
little 	

of 
he had gained 

	

and Mrs. Walter A. Glolow as expressed by their 	Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Soder, of Jacksonville, and 13 	 (Staff Photo) 	some weight this winter. three  
(Contbm.d on Page 2*, Cot1 2) 

Pueblo Crew Fly*ing Home 

Ex.ResIdenf 
Rites Fridsy 

Mrs Hazel Rowell, otis of 
Navy Captain Ira M. lowell. 
former commanding eeer ci 
SVAH-3 it Sanford Naval Alt 
StaLioa, was hilled Sunday avow 
ins in an suismobile accidued 
in Springfield. Vs. 

Capt. Rowell, who presently 
Li stationed in Washington. D.C., 
is hospitalized as ralriu Hw 
pital in SpringfIeld frem is. 
juries sustained In the accident. 
Their three suns escaped Injury. 

The Roweils' home address 
is 333? Inverchapal load, 
pringfleId, Vi., 22131. 
Funeral services for Mrm 

Rowell will be conducted at 
it a. M. Friday In Ft. Meyer 
Chapel, Arllngtoa, with burial 
to follow in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 
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For Home 

Christmas 

lion." They were given prelim 
nary medical checkups as 
spent the night at the lit 
Evacuation hospital outsit 
Seoul following their relea 
Monday. 

Before their departure todi 
the Pueblo men were visited t 
several top U.S. and South K 
Nan ulficlats, Including Pt 
(Continued on Page IA, Col. 

Thit casket, draped In a U5 
flag, was carried from a mil 
tory ambulance by eight Nov 
men. A platoon of sailors an 
Marines and about 200 Amer 
can soldiers and civilians a' 
tended the service. 

An eight man honor guar 
fired three rounds of solut 
while Taps were blo%tn. 

Throughout the curernon 
Bucher looked very sad, keuj 
ing his head down most of lb 
time 

Rosenberg. who accompanie 
the crew on the (light, told 
news conference earlier lb 
men were in "fair to good cond 

The Pueblo skipper, Cmdr. 
Lloyd M. Bucher, 41, was the 
last to board, stopping on the 
Wily to Ihuiuiuk the biiuid U1L'tiP 

bets. 
The simple memorial service 

for Hodges was held in an open 
field near the planes two hours 
before they left. It was conduct- 
ed by Lt. Cmdr. Stanton Wilson. 
chaplain for Navy forces in Ko-
rea, and was attended by Duch. 
or, Mm. Edwin M. Rosenberg, 
In charge of the Pueblo crew's 
repatriation, and PC 3.C., Ralph 
K. Reed, 30, of Duncannon, Pa., 
In whose arms Hodges died. 

otter it refueling atop at Midway 
Island. 

The Navy said at least 167 
wives. chIul(ItCfl, tuft hers, fa-
thers, brothers and alatepa have 
gathered at the base. Many left 
their homes for San Diego In 
such a hurry they didn't have 
time to buy Christmas presents 
for the men. 

A U.S. Army band played 
"California Hero I Come" and 
"Anchors Aweigh" as the men 
boarded the planes. Clad in blue 
Navy futlguca, they appeared 
rested and smiled and waved at 
a crowd of 200 persons seeing 
them off. 

SEOUL (Al') - The 82 freed 
crewmen of the U.S. intelligence 
ship Pueblo winged their way 
toward San Diego today for a 
joyful Christmas reunion with, 
their families. 

Two Air Force C141s took off 
with the men and a coffin after 
a memorial service at Seoul's 
Kimpo airport for Fireman 
Duane H. Hodges, 22, of Cres. 
well, Ore., fatally injured when 
the North Koreans captured the 
Pueblo Jan. 23. 

The planes were scheduled to 
arrive at San Diego's Miramar 
Naval Mr Station at 1 p.m. ES? 
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SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(A?) - The Apollo S astro-
nauts soared Into a Christmas 
Eve orbit around the moon to-
day and televised fascinating 
pictures at a wild and wondrous 
landscape that enabled earth, 
men to share their incredible 
adventure. 

Air Force Ccl, Frank Bormin, 
Navy Capt. James A. Lovell Jr., 
and Air Force Maj. William A. 
Anders etched their names be. 
side those of history's great ex-
plorers-Columbus, Magellan. 
Balboa, di llama-at 4:59 a. m. 
EST today as they fired Apollo $ 
Into a perfect lunar orbit. 

"It looks like plaster of paris, 
or sort of grayish beach sand," 
was Lov.11'a first impression of 
this alien celestial body that has 
awed man since hi., bsg1nnthg, 

Two and one-half hours later, 
the astronauts flashed the scene 
to home television sets with the 
urne camera that Monday had 
relayed pictures of the earth 
from 200,000 miles away. 

Earthlings were treated to a 
bleak, barren landscape of cra-
ter-pocked plains, boulder. 
strewn plateaus and rugged 
mountains. 	 - 

Naming unnamed craters aft-
er astronauts, including them-
selves. Anders turned lunar tour 
guide with such description is: 

"We're passing over crater 
Borman right now. Lovell's 
right next t It and Anders right 

0'$$e I Mae. th 
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HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAYI' 

JIM LAIN 	'TOM MLIM 
RAY SUMPTIR 	MARTiN COIIY 

CHARLES CIA4 	AL* nw 
ARMITRONS 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLIR.PLYMOUTH 

Allied 	Control 	is 	coming 	to tonment 	area 	ZOflitti 	by 	CS. 
Sanford. as 	industrial 	property 	at 

Sanford City Manager 	Var- withheld 	from city's base ii 
ten E. Knowles and City Corn. quisition for reported $1. 
nuismuioner 	IA. 	Moore, 	also 	$ SIC 	Conutniulonur 	Howisi 
SIC member, gave details 	of MeNulty 	said 	he 	felt 	cil 
city's 	efforts 	to 	acquit* 	the should take the offered sirpoi 
phased-out Usnfoni Naval Air property and then seek the ri 
Station during a tri-u to Wash. maining 138 acres later. 
inglon mails Friday by a quar. A discussion along this lii 
let 	of city 	offleislu, was forthcoming. 	However, ii 

During the dIsctsuio, it was decision 	or 	tweuuimnietudatlo 
evuuied that (lui;erul 	Services was minnie by the body. 

Autiulniatyation 	((ISA) 	had sit. In 	auuothur 	action the con 
lotted 	12 	adulltimml 	acres 	to inlualoncu-is turned down an at 
that 	portion of base properly vertlaing 	splash 	In 	Februar 
pueviously offered to city 	for edition of an industrial publ 
tin airport operation and had cation which would have cot 
lowered price for the runnuln. $360 for 	it quarter page at 
ing 	18$ 	acres to 	$700,000- vortlsemetit. Cornmnisahon felt 
iiuu'tcusu 	from 	$800,000 	first direct 	mall 	campaign 	iuuui 
sought for 	the 	15.4414 	can. gel more replies. 

ested in locating In city, 
Among the 0osl),cta was a 

800-man drafting firm; a New 
York manufacturer employing 
300 persons wanting to move 
entire plant hero as sit ox. 
preaway irogrsns is forcing 
the firm's vs-location. 

Rathel read a letter front an 
official of Allied Conteol, 
valve ,nisnufaeturor in Coti,iuc' 
ticutt, who rw'untly bought 
properly here to unuvo Tilaul, 
informing the commission of 
Intent to locate here as souuu 
as curtain company policies are 
vamp kited. 

There had bevn recent ru-
niore that this firm would stay 
Ili Couuuiscticu$ but, according 
to iiiturunstlon from the corn. 
pany's chairman of the board, 

SIC Renews  at e,l  Pact 
By BILL SCOTT 

Santa Claus came early for 
Don Rathsl, director of the 
Sanford Industrial Commission, 
who was presented Monday 
with a six-month extension ri 
his contract to bend the 
city-operated Industry-seeking 
agency at same $22,600 annual 
salary. 

Rathel's contract would havn 
been up on Jan. 16 but was 
renewed by the industrialists, 
at conclusion of regular board 
misting Is.ld yesterday after-
noon. 

The SIC director told the 
commissioners he looked for. 
ward "to a bright 1069" as tar 
as Industrial prospects are 
concerned and luufurnied the 
guup of several finns Upter.j 

'Pt 19 1.1.4 
(bow this newspapers galley 

prohibiting poetry but liking 
advantage of the holiday (after 
all, it is the season to be jolly) 

- 	

the followlag Is written with 
ape ogles to Clement Moore.) 

'Teas the day before Christ-
mas and aU through The 

Herald 
People were working Like 

bees and squirrel's (only 
word I could think of that 

rhymes with Herald). 
In the newsroom reporters 

were pounding typewriters 
In hopes the editor would 
make us by-liners (trouble 

with rhyming again). 
'Teas nearing the deadline to 
put the front page to bed 
And visions of a day off 
danced In our head. 

I typing city news and Doons 
writing county 
Wore dreaming of tomorrow 
and our holiday bounty 

When all of a sudden there 
'roes such a chatter - 
Was Tommy Alexander and 
his political patter. 

'Way back In the corner mid 
coffee and smoke 
Sat Judy Wells In headset 
reading the latest Joke. 

Old John Spolaki was away 
from hi, desk 
Enjoying the season the way 
he likes best (bowling). 

And Staff Derby with 01111100r-
Ills abad"tfuI 
Was greeting all corners 
with his usual "wonderful." 

While Mary Frances read, 
' 	galleys of copy,- 

Our editor was blue-penciling 
(unboppy) . (same problem). 

"Soc" Scruggs was dreaming 
of money 
While "Flaub" Vincent rob-
bed has at their honey. 

Just a few ham's more and 
an we go 
9=0 to the children that 
love ne so, 

To hang up their stockings 
and wait with gus 
Till that secret hour we place 
gifts round the tree. 

Then off to bed and early to 
rise - 

'To we Sails bring Joy to 
childra'. .aafl eyes. 

Scott. 
5• S 

The Apollo $ flight to the 
moon apparently had some Infw 
woe an Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dan's Christmas decorating. 
Is the yard of the haw, located 
at 10* Crystal 3øI Circle, 
Cssselberry, lighting features 
a red, whit, and blue rocket 
is its way to a bright moos 
perched high atop a pins tree. 

a. • 

With all the hurtle sad 
bustle of Christmas mall, the 
staff if the Sanford post of. 
flee - eiulin, eI.iits .nd.sfl 
as others, 100 per cent - 
took time out to pass the hat 
and donated $122 to the Gayl. 
sawyer Pond today. 

a• • 

The quickest session known 
to memory ofob..rvorsofthe 

O Sanford City Commission or. 
curved last night, when t he 
fticlals disposed of an agenda 

IN $ flat 14 mInutes. Two 
agenda ftema won postponed 
And this duties was ails 
names th. record pace was at 
taind. 

C• 

Sanford Herald will close its 
offices for lba holiday to per.  

' alt its employe, to spend 
Christmas with their fsmlllas, 

Is a a 
That new development that 

Is rspseted I. be "Is the mill" 
south of SR 411, wed of 1.4, 
and east of Wyace. Rood, and 
that many thougbe was to be 
a boppluig ssitit, some to be 
an apartment bones. But ra 
gudlsss of the type conatruc. 
lion, It is another evidence of 
Saninole county's growth. 
This, Is the surg, that our edi-
torial writers point out IS or. 
eurring - and for which 
PLANNING Is essential. (Continued on Pig. IA, Col. I) 

I 	I 

'-- I 

:
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H 	 • 	 • 	 THE 	 83 Enjoy 	 ! Yule 
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Ught!nWinners I 
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_Eah 

People Given Close-UP 

	

low Of AAoon I 	 INQUIRING REPORTER 	
Vets Annual 	 Listed By  S Chamber 

j 
I 	 (L

' 	I..I 	, 
(Continued from Page 1) 	

7% momentous orbit 	.. a:
fter a check
systems : 	:tzt: to pick 

 very good and that it was easy 
formation which 	on *a As Apollo $ passed north of Allowed to continua on this 
learly the five-cratered star now." 	 aid#. 	

~ 1' 	
Yule Fela 	 _______ 	

('I"Pf RFRRY 	('rcTt' 	hjt)im1 	Honor thie 

- 	Santa 	
next to it• 	 Uon climued a hour journey control center uked: 	 Charting landmarks on the lunar chart ... and over this the craters Colosnbo and Gut. course, Donitan. Loveli and An. 	 I 	lb 	 I________ 	- 	 , 	 1 ighttng (ott 'rnnnnr'qj w 	n 	hit.t. i -ni Cho 

	

SI 

'.. The teie1sIon uas beamed that started Saturdsy at Cap. 	"What does the old moon look surface to guide future moon- mountain chain we can see 1P4 I,nberg, Anders ipotted "VS*7 ders would have whipped once 	 CAROL 	 (:') 	 j. 	 ()'Itn 	4nhi- 'nn Tr,,iI. 1titIiind, 
After Apollo $ a tiny speck in Kennedy In which the astro- Iikr'" 	 landing astronauta is a major second initial point. the triangu- good detail 	thrrt 	 AOUfl(1 anti bio.k and headed 0 	 JAQUES 	 ''- 	 lieflsry Ve!.erans of 	In 	

• 	 r.ih rh(,Inh'r 	'f Cmi%t'fli't'.• 	P'irt in In. non•r"iiginus tn- 

%J r)rvoei 

	

On 	

lunitlesa space. blnIed through nauts. like thre, wise men of 	Navsgator LeU replied: 	goal of the flight. 	 tar mountain. 	 ible. 	 hack to earth-one of the mis- 	 I i in 	 .-- 	 ' 	 , 	
,, 	 h.ivo been ,,ni'nunccd. 	 d$tloniil -aP'tlI,rv rn'nt n Wit- 

	

Is 	Its second of 10 planned orbits of the past, guided themselves to- 	"The moon is essentially 	On the very first pass. the as 	This Is the unnamed mountaIn 	Gazing don on a 	1C on's built-in safety valves (0 	
'1 	°' 	 .j 	 The Par' \t.uttnd rhni' rn 	rn . Rthinan, 20 

the moon. 	 ward a bright object in the Cray. No color . . The Sea of tronauta rroed on a surface which Lovell calls "Mt. Marl- of cr a ter-pocked 	alni, case tile engine failed to ignite. 	 Unit entertained 83 memh,'ni 	
. 	 .i I'll 	 A 	 ISI) Snuth ()rt.indn ''n' Averitie. .'wth flrhindn ie'ontt' 

Each pass takes about two hea'ena. 	 Fertility doesn't stand out as features Intended to serve as lyn" after his wife, 	 boulder-strewn plateaus and 	Tile firing toN1 the speed to 	 isnil truesta at their annual 	 S. 	 _______ 	 liuitI,ind, v'tn tiiø ntuiiie .tivan pIjcø 'ent to Ito'v.rd Uteknk. 

	

Way 	
hours. 	 After a su5perseful 36 minutes well here as it does on earth guldcpo'ts for one of the five 	As Apollo S sped toard the rugged mountains. t,ovell 	about 3,700 mIles. the spced tW 	 combined Christmas dinner anti L 	 -- 	 ' - 	. 	 in the ennimeri.iI 4iviinn i'tth ill' 	WeMtciwer, 	Allatnni'te

HI 	

The space-craft was injected in which the astronauts were .. - Were getting quite a bit of Areas considered prime astro terminator. Lovell continued his ported on the great number ° 
esary to orbit the moon. 	 (uesflon: 	iiat Is our opinion of nIelro.I)'pe 	sisl at the Flremn'a 	

, 	
their hnl.'oflV (t"fir-Iti'd ' I it prjnga, antI honorable men. 

itially into an orhit ranging out of contact behind the moon. contrai-t as %to Approach the ter 	 -a flat ar93 vivid description: 	 - 	 ' 	
. I 

 -, 
V 	 from 69 to 193 miles abors the wh.y, they executed the orbit mlnatot." 	 In the Sea of Tranquillity near 	"You can oft the entire rim of 	"The craters Are all rounded sian Control as Apollo $ bore 	

government. . 

- 

. 	 Tension built rapidly In hits 

	 Vpkom. was eatemleil by 	 '.'i 	: -i-! ,. 	 _j 
: aan 	 t.,itlani1 	'tv.n.ii.'. Alt ,,mnnte 

surface. 	 maneuver. Mission Control Con. 	The terminator is the line be- the crater Censorinua. 	 the craters from here ... the off, he said. "There's quite a don o the eon 	 Ci,,nniamier harry Thampion 	 ,•" i 	 , 	 Firit fl'.4cs- fl tile retlgioti't Sprin'i, and •. taritin 'r.inkiIfl, 

I 	(Cocusuelf trom Pate 1.) 	The astronauts Are to shoot ter extAtedly announced-. 	twetn darkness arid light on the 	"It's almost Impossible to white creAcent on the far sidi few of them. .Ninny of them look 	., 410 nautical little$ . .. 350 	
.

Week and hite penguins ad themst'les out of orht at 1:06 	"1e e got it! We've got It maim 	 miss,"Lovell reported 	Crv thcre the ion l shining on It like estictisib the round OOCS tniit 	280 miles 	count. $ 	 Mtella rhompion Menti for the 	 cii til (in tool,, ROhid ' ' 	Phi,,", ti,l he ,vi,rikii 	t 
a. m, Wednettday and start the Apollo 8 Is in lunar orbit " 	I lie added that the view was easy to 

 

	

lotik like they've been flit by me- 
led do%kil a voice in Mission Con. 	 .. 	I ~ , .  

	

I ~, 
I. ~ 	I . I 	(Ifiverrol illith dinner frA"oteff 	 I 

, , -,~ , I 1 1~~_ 	 I 	. 	 I.Iind. .4nd firennd plaritt in Fred I- in 1) Ill. today m the Chamber' * 
died across the snow in front 0. _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 V itelen 

	 teorites or projectiles of some trol. 	'We've got our lunar 	 ' 	
• 	 the t tolitinnal turkey anti 	 f': -' ' - ':-'.-'-• # 	 -t 	' 	 Snwthe. IA? While C • .' M Cnnii..-,' 'bitiding In t:rft- 

	

Here here get out of the 	 ' 	 *reterr:cedabotit 	
mars tOOti) • Lovell comment 	 stuUin, anti was t'rved from 	 - 	 land 	- .1 I 	 .1 

 

I 	 I 	 '. . I 	 ; terraces on the way do% it " 	 -?~ R buffr4 by Afro. Thompson. 	 I 

I 	irtantly. Then he smid, sur. Ii-r 
	I 	I . - 	 . 	 Ii *.*,J 	 I 

no historic engine Ignitioll 	
"We have loss of %isnal." h1li- 	 . 	

i 1 	" 	~ -, " , 	 #4 	 I - . 	
, 	_ . 	

i 	 sion Control reported at 4:49 it. 	I 	. 	 t I ~.11 rranven Hockly. 	
PROGRAM telling how "Charlie Brown" celebrate.i Christman was pre- 	I 	 . Sol* ift 

-1 
 rle4: 	 III.  - I. ., 	

I 	 I`II. 	
. 	

ristmas 	that propelled the astronauts tit. as Apollo 8 %till behind the 	to , 	
I 	

Door tickets and sifts to 	 i 	 4V 

	

:"Why. what are you penguini, 	 , 	
Into lunar attlit occurred at 4:34 backside. 	 I 	 I . It, 	

Panted by Mrs. Marion Schmacher's studentm at TIeRr Lake School. Charne- 	M Moon 	' ____ 	
10 

	

d9ps up at the North Pole any. 	 t . 	
'' It 	childre" attending were Issued 	

--* 	
I a.m. nT. 	 nornian. Lo%ell nil(] Andertit 	. 	. 	

I 	

tars were (front. from left) Frank Wilkins an "Pig Pon," Larry SIm4 wit 	 002C. - =. 

	

iisilly? You're suppowd to be ski 	 I 	 They had been behind the 	 "!, 	 1 4 1 "' 	by Mrs. Ruth 11ACIerle. Mrs. 	
9r-.%CIr. CF.NTOR, Ilmintiln 	W 1111116 1111111111, tows 	I 

is South Pole." 	
L* 	 .-Ii., 	 moon for If 

minutes before fir will gioze down at tile %%Ild and 	 ~4 1 	 6 .11;~ I 	Marlon Jordan won In essrals 	116noopy," Doug Smith wi "Schroder," and Cindy Ringti An "Lucy"; (back) 

Ch 	

I 	I 

i 

H I W  £w:1re1i 
ile 	

;on 	 It 	a ts 	ar he 	heavenly 1)01113 tiiiti hit', flu' 
uins. '-We're 	

. 	
burst that consumed 10.000 	 ' 'a 	 i. I 	VFW 	 nal Patty Torrey as "Patty," Sharon MtGinnk q "Violet, Marty William vill  lip tip to 	mIIe mt in 	 v 

xled man for centuries. 	 ;, 	I ' 

 

	

Wing for Florida. Have you 	 SAIGON (AP) - U.S. an?, on South Vittname," military pounds of fuel and dropped 	 .. 	 - 	 I , 

 n it anywhere?" 	 - ,- South V$einAmcse forces joined posts, killing six soldiers and Apollo $ into an orbit ranging 
 - one civilisti &rid wounding 10 from 69 to 193 

mile-.%. Almostire' to orbit ill 	 V 	
-

EN 
itt 	T'ainn Rapids. Mich. Mern- 	

"Sally," and Vicki 	
, 

lliamn ax ,, 	. 	,, 	un.y 	it ill li.t
Its 	 I 	

vC I r.u1uInn.il 	 LJJ f.. 
I 	.1 

 Ward. boomed Santa "11 	 111I 	 namese in s Christmas cease soldiers and fitti civilians The precisely the path sought 	tortpti 	iiit:,itiit:e liott itell 	 lake ttaikham 	'wo turkey. were donated by 	 (Photo by Maryann %!ile) 	And it'll he real turkey, not 

	

p you off there. flat i rnut 	 '- 	fire tonight after an all-day bat. government said si enemy sol 	"Krep a good eye on us,' mv- they ciii nit t 'tic liv tracking 	 '°'• 	 past commander. A sum of 	 tree'e dehydrated 

'. 1. %:, 
. 	I 

	

J' this Is the first time I etci 	 -: 	 t 	tie Monda- in 'thich the South diets were KtiIcd. 	 man advised the ground alter k : 	k 	
• 	

linsed on what I've heard $53 was realised. 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ - I The ii rke meat was pro  

	

12ked up three hitelthilim 	 Vietnamese claimed their 	Despite these Attacks. the Apollo & a tiny speck In limit. alid repott 
 

Mrs. Dewey Trombleyt 	from the ooes that do have this 	Refreshmmints were In char2e 	 ,*Ul  v , 	-, ,j r!-~ I-------- 	 - 
N"A  r1ng tuxedoes ' 	 troops killed 159 of the enemy. 	U.S. Command said at noon that less space emerged Around the tiiet 	

I 	
poteit (.Ii Ru.ul 	ttpt of got erument, 1 wouldn't of Roland Thiilargenn C.rnre 	 - v' 	 r?P'" 	 I thor ,tnrle intl n k ited in 

ust 	then Mrs. Santa Claus 	 The allied truce was to run for it had no reports of any signlfl. edge of the moon. 	 'r%. it 	I t send t I ti. 	 ht' lU 	%tit III It. 	 Ia'Clt'rk and Alan Crowder. 	-'14.011, 	 - 
•'It 
 . 	- 	V .# 	 'S 	 (.V' 	I I I - V 	 r'-- ht (iii The turk,' 	'i much 

	

rne running out ttatlng a long 	 24 hour's until 6pm Chrlstmat cant action But the command 	Later they planned to Lir 
.,lion 	it 	ttti 	I 	give 	

,ik" it 	 Thi Intij 'ah,leu were (lceorn'e.I 	i., 	
i-_ 

i
I If 
 

- 	t 	.S 	I I 1 	 i jI; 	 I( fl, it bat hii heen %flfled 
221ce, of paper. 	 The Viet Cong had proclaimed a announced that the number of cularize the path At 

the 69-mile eartl-Jinif% I closeup view of 	 I 	 fit ttitillilonni Chrliltrono throle. 	, ~:., 
 

	

You almost forgot your list 	 fl-hour truce beginning at I "Indications" of enemy military Altitude. 	 their clo 	neighbor. "30 000 	 I a enough to .li, liking ('art' 	 Mrs. 11111 received the ret1, 	 i"'141 
. 	' 	.t 	.-' . 	 - 	- V 	

-, 	' - . ' 	 '

,-, I 

- iis' tm eit it with a 	 ______ 
jood children • the iatd 	 am today but military, spokes activity in toe Demilitarized 	They are to circle 10 times In nil? 	tt 	

;1101 so. ildlott ~..%- 
Th 	show 	ttas 	

1S 	
I

(if itself it Id if they (to that, 	
;. 

.. 11 
tthute anti blue eenterpkc arlii   

"I", 

	 " 	 'f '' 	 P. t id with iii', dinner ann 
men reported during the first Zone since President Johnson 20 hours above the rugged lunar 	 . 	 I "'J" 	. 

 
=Novor mind." mid Santa. "I 

 - 	1.111, 

	

t need it This year I am 	 six hours the erem) made set ordered the bombing of North terrain, photographing it and 	p in 	 irsti- and Florist and lrA

-.'.4 

- 	 ' 	
" I 	 intl i tripe drink Thrt, items 	

INTERit'Lb1L i 

-. 	'' X 	to Site a present to every 	 en mortar and ground attacks Vietnam tialled on Nov. I had paving the way for future astro 	 - 	 they're doing tuui. %e ditti t 	
, 	 June PorsIg and Mn, A. Will 	• 

	'1. - 'l_ 	 - - 
- 	 . . 	 -' I 	- 	 ire tre,'p ttehyclr:sted. 	 •IrqIJ' 

	

le boy and girl. good or bad. 	 passed th 1.000 mark. 	 GICAL'; INC nauts to land. 	 his 'ten' awarded the (,hrist- 	 - 	 ' 44 P 	 :' 	 V 	- 	• 	..' 	 - 	
-- 	 Anil In give it .i f,'iiive Air.  

	

Wo bad ones will W seM 	 A U.S. spokesman sold there 	Although future astrc 	I I 	 liecil allYono 4119c lelling ll't llo%~ 	~ 	 .1 	 . 	 .,) 

 

I had been 1.01 I such incidem Ly ,Aill land, from this day for i 	
oint, brimilets. W. A. Swordi re. 

I , III 	I 	 .1 
	 (., Il:,. ,-,.;.I" 	 ,J r., 

, 

 

	

t2n. because they know they 	 I 	I 	.".. 4 	 , 	. 	 I 
 Three Die  Kidnapers * I%  t 	deserve a nice present 	 midnight Sunday. and US uard. the history books will bet 	

o run our ts 	r 	 - 	
V 	 Ilitist' ill Steaks In Snnfnr'i. 	 ____ __ Jil '- " 

	

.1 I make 'em try harder to be 	 bombers. drtiilery or warships rewritten to record the names 	 "tew articles and myst.'ry 	' 	

V - 	V -

good nest )elr." 	 had opened fire In at least 305 of Rorman. Lovell and Anders. 	 - - 	 . 	ii 1 1 	fit- -
__a?That isn't according 	 ,. 

- 	 0 ently 	these Johnson In announcing SchoOlbo3s and girls ill r.ad of 	Identified 	 ' 	pii" 
tH;t l ; res%ic

le 	
; 	

Cancer lit:- ' 	
4 	 -- 	 -- 

	

'le, said Mrs. Claus. tviio 	 a.1 	 - 	 his bomb-h-itt order said abuse the exploits of these pioneers 	 Ic. 	_____ 	spolt-, i"t I ml to a coliet'td I .1 	 i' 

	

likes to play bridge. "Rut it 	 I 	 '  

I 40, 
	- 	 -' '' 

	 bULLETiN 	 of Iht DM2 iiiight prote a bar tsho brat-ed a hazardous trek a 	MIAMI, II, 	APi 	U S 	
V !10 	 ________ ii V 	

r 	.1 ,drtl ilililrrii h ' the 	 2/'.., 	1/ 
doss make sense', you old sof. 1. 	 V 	 . 	

. ". .,.i• 
- 	 lire de.trued to homes, to the Vietnamcse peace ta!ks quarter million miles across a Atty. William Mcadotts says 	 . 	 - 	

., 	 or r a 	 3 
ii' I 	 #'/7( 	, 

tie 	' 	 _A _ i 	 'f 's.4-".- 	-.s. 
' 	 atost of 	third at 	Paris but alses and the Cam trackless void to reach the iiarhur,i Jinie Mackie ii,, tdeii 	 t 	 ________ 

I 	l)ettnry I U Club i WCFC fill 	 - 	 V 	
- 	 AN ADDING 	/ 

	

Santa stood up to crack Wit 	
persons burned to death 	

threatentsig other boos" IR munists arm tarangling about moon, a goal man long has lified Gary Steven Krist and 	i 	 ~ 

 

	

VU In ft air-the signal to be 	CHARRED remains of a frame cottage where two 
	 '( 	 I 	 Program for the evening In- 	 4r 	

(/~1~1 
".., (. _~ . * t- C ) 

"Irly today are examined by County Judge Wallace H. flail and Chief 	
the witialty at Midway early such procedural matters as the dreamed of. 	 Ruth Etsemann-Schier as tile 	 , 	 belly IIHAIII. Longivood. 	

clu(Jed Irroup singing of catols , 	 I I 	
" 	 - 	 MACHINE 

	

1%. ft then he heard a smaU 	 this 8ftersom at pre" time. shape of the conference table. Like three wise men of ill@ North Georgia r.fter she wiis 11 	0 	I. I 	 _. 

WaIt, please wait." 
 

(Staff j-iioto, 	'I'hm persons met violent peace talki 	under 'sy, jt ft the sky In search of their kidnaped. 	 - 	 %Ot'ki 	a l,.-tlt'r program than 	g,oup of children, Tina, Liuii 	
'" 	 5TT 	 $10 a snooffi 

	

wes Cluny, Santa's favorite 	 death. at the beginning of and there is no indication when prize." 	 Meadotti' (Iii.ciQm,UEC caine 	 to sit'v. The PeOl)IO, anti (leorge Porzig and Pam, 	 "i 	
Ir'

lifli 
.•-'- - ,,- ,t._,  ---------- 	 ii] 	 ciica 	 ' 

Jimlo *If. 	 Christmas week. two in a final preparations for an URI 	
I 

 

ewecla:ly outtillin tile City limits, Jinintle atilt Billy 9kates. as- 

 

	

The other eilves go*. 	 - And in honor of this holiest of Monday during a preliminary 
 

	

siped about Cluny and said she 	

Flying 
house fire only today and the pricedented Christmas 	Day seasons. Dorman. Lovell and hearing at which federal extor' 	 h•iLlLL 	 wr..,,iI be helter served, 	slated by their mothers, 	 - 	 1) 	V 	I. 

"," - 	 tu nit soeistaa satawse 	 . 	

. 

	

was clumsy at making toy$. But 	 third in an automobile collision meding with Viet Conil reprot. Anders may make a Christmas tlon charges were added to the 	 . ,  
 Pueblo  

	

onto knew it was only becaus. 	 Crew  	W 	Monday afternoon. 	 sentaUves to discuss the Viet Eve plea for peace and unity on kidnaping counts against Krist 	 - 

 lit V 
-

11 11 
	

ca 
entertnlnimd 	tv it hi 	accordion 	 - ' - 	-- 	

- "-.......J 	1 	P"chie iII Inc Saniooi'Oe$and 6d.4436 

	

Ills was so young. Ile liked her 	 : 	 Two Sanford teenagers Congs after to release three earth from a platform 230.00 and Miss Elsemann-Schler. 	 I 	 . . 
	 I 	

Uju ,;ril-d AM 2-15, 	 -6,1159 
because the had a good heart. 	(Continued from Page 1.) 	Calif.. the Pueblo's executive of. 	"We Are dihappoinitil that the burned to death early today U.S. priponors of war. The miles away. 	 Krist, who was captured Sun. 	I 	 S. I 	 . 1. ~'.,~,,, d ance conte.4t was supervivird 	V 	 14 were used by F11911-sh studimni of Mrs. flarbara Kuhn at 	*:CCA lit 2-1242 Daylonis Isitith CL 542102 NCIII Desk 11114"He $149.01 

	

"Hsre." said the tiny .11, 	 . 	 ' 	 ricer. "And we tried to do our strong United States was unable whet, a kerosene heater oz. meeting scheduled for noon 	Apollo $ earlier had been day on swampy Hog Island off 	' 	 V4'.1 	- 	
by Mrs. Crowder. A Christmas I 	

Jun ior 
 . 4 :, , ,. 	

I ,'A t Bell galine also wits played Anil I 	South Seminole 
	- 	 - 

ll 	
- 	V 

n t: their 	• I, 	I,, 

	

-",what's twit what's this?" 	ChUOL'4L5.'.MflbesMdOt Wit- 	South Korean newspapers to- statement prepared by North room frame house in the city's 50 miles enflhttest of Saigon and gravity and was tipping along,  "Yes" tttie during the hearing 
Udins up it small shiny figure. 	 best where ,A* %ter*." 	 to do anything except to sign A ploded and fire razed a four. Wednesday. Is to be held about caught in the grasp of lunar the Florida Gulf Coas#. rcpllt:,] 16 	1 	

6 	
- 	 ______ 	, 	 by all. 	

claMs such its 'ni.tIa \1litiiitt 	'. ho IIIok&i 1)11 mithti. Shari 	FIvin, 	 - 	-. 	 .. 	- - 1. 

grumbled Santa. "You're too hilin Potter. Philippine Ambas- da) melcomed the release of the Koica. it %inall riot in iolerns. . GnIllsbo-,t) Fection. 	 fi%e imIrs trum tile Cambodian at about 5.700 miles an hour %khen asked if lit. uIlderstood the, 	 Jessie llaviq. 	 ,11V 	 I I . 	I~ 	, 	Mr. slid Mrs. Gaston Cros 
:title. MY Pack is ;tIrcady load. !,dor Benininin Tirona And sev. er(-,A hut critictied the United lional 	Nlitics. 	Washington I 	Seminole County Sheriff pt.. bordcr. 	 when it diorted behind the back new charges and Ills rights. 	

I ~, , 
	

I by wtvre Awarded a prize lit 	11111siv; itild G.11-y 1111.4sion. archer"., StIldewIt (I.)III Mt 	K,1111'.,; t:1.14" -.-4 	

, , ed. 	 t*I South I torcau, Cabinet trio 	Stalesfor hoti log to 'orth Ko- thu ild It I reiKutiibIc Fur its ten IiIliot said lsry Catherine 	 Miss Eieni'inii 	St tiler 	de 	 8lniitgoiia'ry itnail, 	 ,.( 
'

r 0, 
	 i-ccognitioti 	of 	the 	oldea' 	

• 	 'A 	d 	 Ott ii. hi flu In I I fl 	tu' t' 	 4 	 __________ 
It 	It is only 01) present to the i tens visited I4ucI,cr and aisiut tea s ierin Tia' trill it 's ould faulut C 1(1 I kr ition to rescue UC Th mI 	P1 of 1500 	 scribed as a 5-fool-3. 26-year-old 	 Mlainuiite Springs 	 couple present and took part In 	ICLtiII . t It '.'. IV( 	Ii film. 	 • 	

• 
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- The special, narrated by Gary Moore, was filmed In thre
e en minutes. 

	

iher locations. in British Honduras. Moore fishes Set tarpon, 	Mike Switzer and Plea "ann 

'vnd Iti Vrnuusla Sam Snead went slier blue marlin. In wi, uparhad the outburst with four 

	

Gypsy Base tee tried bar luck at auskie fishing, 	quick point and Tom Isaac 	. 

I. lite p,rwwthbe telecast OvS?CM5tM100S Jab 15 at ad  jump shot. New Mexico 

5p.m., with another showing later, 	 then scored Its final points on a 

SHAD ZEfl 	 basket by Petit! Gibson *nd a 

'-"47*.bpad, ical., ad )un tksh) TrAin In" c sack si of fret' throw by Leonard Lopez 

....,.bsllv strip, 	 with 7:08 left. 	 1....- 

--3. Cut SHAD cross ways le" thick. 	 The Minors ran off 10 straight 

...,,L Take two bowls Tot batter mix, 	 points and ale up most of tin ii 
1. In bowl Nn. 1, break two eggs, add ¼ cup milk and beat. nat tour minutes with a ,'tiill 

-.4, In bawl No. 2, add canirnetimi, cracker crumbs, flour or Switzer paced ttu hliu,cr. with tilt- cnlmntr3 	tap nuiriniVI 

, whatever you Uke your fish tried In. 	 21 ;,oitmta eumid Nate Erchibuid wI't 2. 
5 Take s'acb piece of SHAD and dip in egg batter, then In added 20 	 Syracuse ,tovc all Briglian 

cornmeal. 	 Santa Clan' tud lltUc trouble Young 77 7 despite six atraigh 

. Fry' In real lumt grease with golden brown, 	 with Gurizuga. The unbeaten tiaskrt& fr the' late going by th 

3. T.ke out at pan when brown and drain on paper towel. Broncos rolled to 	44.26 half' .aers' &Lnt Warner. Anotbe 
lSi'II to taste) 	 time lend and coasted to their not shiter to defeat Wi 
" flAI) IS NOW READY TO EAT, MOVES AND ALL" 	seventh victory of the season Crctghto'u Bob Portman, wis 

(Try dipping LIlA!) slices In chili eases 	horeeradish) 	and 21st straIght regular eusw tied the school record with 1 
triumph, 	 field gails and finished with 4 

	

I.ut Sunday was a big day In the hunting career of 14. W. 	High-scoring Bud Ogdcri was points but couldn't prevent ai 
,,,1 ,,Tatc at (uawlborr?. 1: seems that Tate shot a liahaman Pin. held to a'von puinta, cU from 55-U loss to Wsber State. 

tall duck. lie described the duck as having white checks on 	foul Uric. but his brother. Dan Sadiler pumped In 2 
h head. 	 Ralph, picked up the slack with muted Washington Plate 77'5 

	

Bulletin Prim ames **pfl P11k Camp 	 23 and £.toot9 Dennis Awtrey Loyc'li's hlgb.scorthg Jim Had 

	

'i catch of eleven shad was brought in by V. L. Vinson 	added 15 and grabbed 15 re erleth toll In Dayton's easy 11 
Atlanta, Georgia. There wer, four roe shad and the biggest touni$s. 	 5$ victory. Michigan blast. 

.y.ai three and one quarter pound.. that were caught while 	Dave Sorenson scored a co. Utah 111-74 as Rudy Tomjanoe 
..J!II1IIOE Iii the' at. Jolari. 	 riot high 32 paints, but ItiUm• lob and Dan Fife combined to 

ranked Onlet State needed tour $0 points. 
Into points by sophomore Jim Minnesota Whipped San Dug 
Cleamons to hold off Butler 74 State 7310 behind Al Munus' 3 Day & Night Keeps 71. Butler made up an 11-point points and Northwestern, 1'l 
deficit before dropping Its Wtti routed Washington State 7.1 

	

game to a IiIç Ten opponent, 	as Don Adam. scored 22 point 

[.  Rolling In BWdys" 	Elsewhere. Arizona scored the and Dale Kelley 20. 

I 
ba', & Night Grill 55 - is paints for WTRR in a losing t\'1!W OF THE YEAR-By Alan Mayer1 

: (',srnrgt"s 37 	 cause, 	 OCTOMO 

a undefeated as they banded 	 _____ : 	hay 6 Night Grill remained 	 w 	L

77 

: George's Its Wit Loss of 	

;4w. 
Day & Night Grill 	4 	0 

:'a,uel ,y 
	seats 

of 	

8 ord Electric 	4 	0 	,vi,iiito,t, 

IV 	

1rTh 	k'i' 

una Epps bud the winners In George's 	 $ 	1 

aothig with 21 points. John Sanford Atlantic 	2 	2 	 ''I II'DIE aitI4E 

- 

Upshaw, Robinson 
Youthful Flavor 
To AP AlImStars 

It 	was 	Lamonica's 	pinpoint during the r,'htiiar season. Time 
passing to flanker I"t'cd Bikini. score was 3020 and the Drowns 
hoff that broke Sunday's game did 	It 	with some 	opportunistic 
against the Chiefs open. itihetni Interceptions 	against 	Johnny 
hoff was jarred Into In the game Units., who relieved Earl Mar- 
and had to leave but Is expect- rafl with the Coils down 14.7 at 
ed to begin wrking out with lime halftime. 
rest of the Raiders today for Since 	then. 	though, 	Morralt 
Sunday's gun-c. has ctbIlph' it himself as Haiti. 

The Jets were Interested nb more's No. I signal caller and it 
servers in 1.armonlcs's work on would take more than it one TI) 
the Chiefs and Walt Michaels. deficit 	to 	get 	him 	out 	of 	the 
New 	York's 	defensive 	thu-k lineup. 
coach, indicated that what they Leroy Nell) gained ISO ynrds 
saw might cause snow change. rushing agatmi the Colts In the 
In coverage plans, first meeting between the two 

"We've pl,sytd zone about bait tentn 	and the way quarterback 	I 
the time and man tomsn the Hill Nel&"n tallied Monday. Hal. 
other halt," said Michael. "hut tlniorc can expect to see plenty 
we may have two new cover- of Kelly again. 
ages for tais game." "We must run more against 

Michaels and the Jets were: theft 	than 	the 	Vikings 	did," 
cunc'crncd not only with ililetni' said 	Nelsen, 	analysing 	H'uiti. 
k&, who caught seven passes more's 2414 victory over Mimic- 
for 150 yards and three touch sots in Sunday's Western play. 
downs, but with Warren Wells off. 
tlour-for-93 vArd.q and two Tt)si Kelly pfrked up 147 yards 0:1 

is well I the ground In Cleveland's upset 
"They're both fine receiver'....over 11tillap •immcl 	Nelsen 	intlicist 

said MIchacla. 	"If you let one ed that he woull lean to the soc. 
go, you'll get the other. They're ecssluui r.inn!ng game. 
good, consistent receivers." "It we work at things as we 

While Wa1' 	Michaels' chain have bee' ." the Cleveland quar 
plonship 	game 	job 	Is 	strictly terback said, "we can get the 
coaching. his brother, Lou. will job donu'." 
play a mont active role. He Is The job, for all tour pro toot- 
the place kicker for the Haiti bail 	clubs. 	Starts 	10db)' 	with 
more Colts, preparations beginning in ear- 

The Colts enjoyed the favorite nest for Sunday's games. 
role against the Browns despite 
the fact that Cleveland was the I 	 1 

By UL BOCK 
Assec$a*el Pr.'., Spells Weiler 

The New York Jets and Haiti.  

more Colts emerged as the ear-
0 ly favorites today in the Amert. 

can and National Football 
League championship games set 
for Sunday. 

The Jets ruled as threepolnt 
picks over the Oakland Raiders 
In the AFI. game and the Colic 
were rated six point.. over 
Cleveland, Browns in the NFl. 
game, 

,.• 	it was a situation that didn't 
xactly bother the underdois. 
That's occause both Cleveland 

and Oakland upset time odds 
makers last weekend, knocking 
off favorites to reach pro foot' 
balls semifinal showdown Sun 
day. The Browns beat favored 
Dallas 31-20 to win the NFL'. 
Eastern Conference title and the 
Raiders walloped Kansas City 
41.8 to take the AFt's Western 
Division cro'alm. 

And both clubs are conf ident 
they can heat the opposition the 
the odds-makers again. 

"These guys have a !oI of 
pride," said quarterback Daryle 
Lamonica of his Oakland team-
mates. "New York Is tough and 
we'll have to play our best to 
win." 

Lamorsicis hosted a cham-
pagne party for his teammates 
Monday and the Raiders only 
hops It was a prelude to an even 
bigger part)' after Sunday's title 
game. only team to beat Baltimore 

Orlando's Bill Allen 
1111111 

Stands 3rd In PBA 
AKRON, 	0,--The 	one-year MONEY STANDINGS 

all-time money winning record Jim 	5tSo,Oth. 	Joti.,. 	III. 	147.31$ 
set this year by Jim Stetanich Day, Davis. PPesalx. 	ArIa 	41.330 

L 	9.- 	o.,_a 	,,.. 	41.1211 
of 	the 	Professional 	Bowlers 4. DamJSwnoA, kstiiis. lad. 	*NS 
Association (PB/i) now Is of. 

Wayni 	Z00%APi_il. 	Go. 	35.047 
6. Billy 	14s,d*$ct. t,oulsvlIlI, 	Ky. 35.433 

tidal . DIeS 	rnt., 	wise. 	29,432 
Stefanich, of Joliet, Illinois, 

I. PISiCa 	lufluii 	Jr.. 

	

5*. iou's, Ms. 	$332 
closed the 196$ season with a 9. a" ku,'ilr. Gilroy, Cal. 	31473 

IS, JvPm Os*W5r. SaslOs, Wash. 31.512 
fifth-place finish In the Fire- it. oft Giluse, 	IarsSusld. 	ca. 	32.715 
stine.Venezuelan PB/i India- 

ii. 'rim 	u'iu,. 	hacffis. 	Col. 	22.543 
HIIIWSPI.Cal. 	21.1$ 

tional 	at 	Caracas, 	and 	his Don 	P4a11W St. 	5,oi,45, 	Me. 	1931 
$1,000 	won 	there 	upped 	his 

DIeS WMot'. It 	LevIs, Ms. 	11.171 
Sslpa lngiii. Monsv. N. V. 15.54, 

record-breaking total winnings 17. 55., Fatsm*y, 14 Poo, lu 	11.410 
for the year to $67,875. 

Sob 	Stromps, 	oSrofl, 	Mmcli. 	111,432 
15. u's. 	t.i,i_,uu, 

While erasing Wayne Zahn's p1. 	iic'.. 	N. 	V. 	15.30$ 
30 ?asil ueali. Navc idos. N.J. 17,521 

1986 record 	of 	$54,720, 	St.- 
4 fankb cashed 	In 29 of tho ,,,.,. 	

. 

PB/i's 	83 	tournaments 	here, 15 	'' 

and 	In 	two 	Invitatlonsis 	in 
Japan and Venezuela. He won 
fl-we 	PB/i 	championships 	and 
the 	BPA 	National 	All-Star 
emmroute to the record total. 

Bill Allen of Orlando. Fla., 
winner 	of 	four 	PB/i 	cham- 
pionships this year, was see. 

• and In the Flrestone-Venezue - ,10 
Ian 	tout, 	winning 	$1,400 	and '1 
upping 	his 	third 	place 	total 
earnings 	to 	$42,125 	for 	the 
year. 

Carmen 	Salvino of Chicago 
recorded his 10th PB/i career 
victory by winning at Caracas. - 
It was his only 1968 tourna- 
me

n
t 	win, 	but 	his 	winner'. 

• check for $1,800 and his sea. BILL ALLEN 
son's total of $12.537 left him 
out of the top 20. 

The 	world's 	best 	bowlers Eighteen 	members of Syra. 
take a holiday break, and then cuss University's freshman foot' 
the 1969 tour will start Janti- ball team are 6-loot2 or better. 
cry 7 with the $46,000 West Tallest and heaviest honors be. 
Valley PB/i Open In Canoga long to Joe Ehrmann of Buffalo 
Park, near toe Angels., Cal. who Is 6-5 and weighs 255. 

By MURRAY CHASM 
Associated Press Sparta Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Half. 
back Paul Robinson, guard 
Gene Upuhaw and linebackers 
George Webster and Willie Lan-
ier niki a youtfhui flavor to the 
American Football League All-
Star named by The Associated 
Press. 

Robinson, Cincinnati's league 
rushing champion. Is the only 
rookie to make the 23' man 
squad while Oakland'. Upahaw,, 
Webster of Houston and Kansas 
City's Lanier are In their second 
years. 

In contrast on the team select-
ed 

elect'
ccl by a panel made up of 30 
sports writers and sportscas-
ters, three from each AFL. city, 
are such players as tackle Ron 
Mix and flanker Lance Alworth 
of San Diego and center Jim 
Otto of Oakland. 

Mix was sebevte'l for the ninth 
time, snaking hln' the only play-
er to be named to ivory jU'.Star 
team In the AFt's history. Al. 
worth In on the teak fur the 
sixth timne-Imo missed in only 
lila first season-and Otto 
makes it for the eighth time, 
having nmis.sed only the 1966 
team. 

The Western Division dominat-
ed the squad with 16 players, 
Oakland placed six men, Kan-
sas City live. Sun Diego three 
and Cincinnati and Denver one 
cacti. New York led the East 

..45 
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Sports 

News fog 

In Brief 
Hockey Romp 

Image - 
For Xmas 

Dancer' s 

Nothing 
By LARRY ELDRIDGE 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
BOSTON (AP) - Hanging on 

Peter Fuller's office wall is a 
picture of Dancer's Image Iii 
which the winner of the contro-
versial 1968 Kentucky Derby ap 
pears to be smiling quluically. 

"S.e that look?" the Boston 
sportsman said to newsmen 
Monday tiller it ruling that time 
colt had Indeed Won the Derby 
but could not share in the purse 
because an illegal pain-killer 
was found it, Itla system. 

"You can tell he's asking: 
'Arc you kidding. Pete?' -. 

The wealthy auto dealer indi-
cated strongly that he wanted to 
ontinuc hit battle to clear the 

colt's recoui. 
"Concerning my further up-

peal. I will confer wilt, my at 
torneys , . ." Fuller said. "Still, 
in all candor. I must i cimimiid you 
that Dancer's Image ran the 
last quarter on May -I iii 
Churchill Downs with a ll his 
ability mind heart to ulimisli Aw 
course-can I as his owner mmii 
friend do lesS'S 

Fuller's cwn,tmiits cattle lit it 
news cunli,'reni'i' c.mlk'ti alter an 
announcement by this Kentucky 
Racing Commission that It was 
upholding 	Chuscliiil 	i)owummm 
stewards, who ordered tilt- l)"r-
by's purse money redistributed 
after a chemist said he found au 
Illegal drug In it post-race urt• 
nalynis. 

The commission's announce' 
ment lit Lexington, KY., came 

Barry In 
Top Slot 

OTTAWA (AP) - Don David. 
son and Steve King scored two 
goals each leading Canada's Na-
tional hockey team to a 93 
romp over a touring Swedish 
team Monday night. 

Referee OK 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) -. 

Referee Willy Harris was re-
ported in good condition today 
at Mirami Hospital recuperat-
ing from head injuries suffered 
Sunday night in an American 
Hockey League game between 
Baltimore and Providence. 

Harris. who suffered a con-
cussion and a cut In his head 
requiring four stitches after hit-
ting the Ice in a collision with it 
Baltimore player, was moved 
from an Intensive care unit to a 
private room. 

McCain Fired 
SEATTLE (AP) - Mel Mc. 

Cain. coach of the Seattle Rang-
ers of the Continental Football 
League the past two seasons, 
was dlmtssed Monday. 

Czechs Go-Go 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) - 

Czechoslovakia broke loose for 
four goals In the second period 
to beat Canada 5-2 in hockey 
Monday night. 

The Czechs capitalized on de-
fensive errors as they avenged 
a 7.3 defeat at the hands of Can-
ada's eastern team In Ottawa 
Sunday. 

I 

with three players, Houston had 
two and Boston one. No one 
from Buffalo and Miami mad. 
It. 

Joe Namath, who engineered 
the Jets to their first Eastern 
Division crown, Is the quarter-
back while one of his favorite 
passing targets, George Sauer Is 
the split end. Oakland's Hewnitt 
Dixon Is the other running back. 

Besides Mix, Otto, Upithaw 
and Sauer, the Offensive line has 
tight and Jim Whalen Of Boston, 
tackle Jim Tyn.r of Kansas City 
and guard Walt Sweeney at San 
Diego. 

The defensive line Is made up 
of ends Gerry Philbln of New 
fork and Rich Jackson of Dim 
ten and tackles Such Buchanan 
of Kansas City and Dan Bird-
well of Oakland. 

Lanier. the middle linebacker. 
was engaged In the closest vote 
battle, winning by one vote, 11 
to to, over Oakland's Dan Con-
ners. Webster, who was the only 
rookie on last year's team, is 
one of the corner linebackers. 
and Kansas City's Bobby Dell Is 
the other. 

Miller Fair of Houston and 
Willie Drown of Oakland are the 
cornerbacks, and the safeties 
are Johnny Robinson of Kansas 
City and Oakland's Dave Gray-
son. 

LV pill 

TS 

By THE 4SSOCIATEI) PRESS 
Mcaday'. Results 

No gaines scheduled 
Today's Gaines 

No games scheduled 
Wednesday's (lames 

Toronto at Chicago 
Now York at Philadelphia 
Oakland at Boston 
Detroit at Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Minnesota 
Only games scheduled 

Tharaday's Games 
Toronto at Montreal 
Oakland at New York 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
Minnesotti at Los Angeles 
Only games scheduled 

hay Oyler of Detroit, ChIco 
Fernandez of Baltimore, Joe 
Foy of Boston, Sandy Ahonuar of 
Chicago and Dick Green a( Ouik' 
land are American League in. 
fielders waaring No. I uniforms 
this year. 

Isi 
4. KeAton f)iii$e, Ia. Dado, 

,Io'nn Robert A. 	. "a 
S. Ronne Train,, It. 1.'. Wed. 

nesday, Joe Pihil 
A. Gallant Chit, my Yce, 

T.ra Tray 	 - 

hfoemk Malone, Be's GIJ' 
UP Go, 0. W,'e Call Nesey 

A. B. Postman, si1ri.y Ag. 
win, Ken TroeM. 

9. L. ff.'s Fabulous, ?aa.- 
Shrew, Toe Jay P. 	- 

ID. My rmmy, MC'. One Shoe, 
lion Riggs 

it. SlIce. Clipper Reek, Bright 
Forge 

nest Ret 5th Rae.: No. I' 
Ronne Train. 

Best qutnWs 4th raem $44 
M.Isetlee. P's.' W.ds.edey. - 

Night 
I. HI Sal, Breesy Be., 9selosellit  

Rev 
14. 0'. firmine 

8, 14 (Vs Bruise, I.. B.'. Walk' 
Soft, King Vt 0I 
tow Troubles, tarry 141k. 
ertere, Pm Myrtle 
Herb of Ih'oaetwsy, to. 0's 
Hill, Bane Knight 
t, (I.. Delay, FlinTy's 
Rinaker, Tim Ryan 
Caroline Ryan, Seek U., 
DIktat'e Doneen 

7, L. G.'a fleeior, hleshla 
Herb. Always light 

5, Lottallk., Barbs HOe, lbs 
Clark 
Ston.brcaker, StreakIng 
By., Imseheapi 

10, Sally Eyes. Hag. Cady, 
Merby 

if. Husky Wane,, MC'6 saw ' 
Us, Toasty Diamond 

Seat 84 ft Racer Nil 
Stonebreaket 

Bess QIaWs 15k Issud 
$44 

Big EMn 
Over 1.000 
Point Mark 

NEW YOU (A?) 
Hayes, aensatlasul sickle of the 
San Diego Rockets, Is the Brat 
National Basketball Auoctatliu 
player to score 1,02 points this 
season. 

Figures r. lea mad Isdey 
showed the 5-toot'11 Big I with 
1,037 points and a 30-5 average, 
both NBA highs. Seattle's Bob 
Rule is second in total points 
with 891 but Oscar Robsntsofl of 
Cincinnati. who has $4 point-', 
has the second best per-gams 
average. 27.5. 

Ellin Saylor of Los Angeles 
and Baltimore's Earl Mess.19 
also have better averages than 
Rule. 

Hayes also is one of the top 
rebounders. The first-You pee 
from Houston ha., 603 rebounds 
to 69$ for Wilt Chamberlain of 
Los Angeles. Chamberlain its* 
leads in field goal psrc.iIaIe 
with .513 to .540 for Jerry Lucas 
of CincInnati. 

Cincinnati's Adrian Smith and 
Robertson rank 1.3 in toed shoot-
ing with .514 and .55& kitties 
Lennie Wilkins, sixth In ecet. 

I ing, is the top playmaker with 
310 assist% to Robertson's 30 
but the Bit Os average of 1$ 
per garn. Is but. 

FD". 

STANPM 
S 
l 

bs. Jim. I 
0.. •sd Fetilve 

Gentle ha 
Would's Fl...t Midws 

W.,id's SL.st Fenls W 
World's Ii,ssl Meiwy'Qa bead 

tinwous 111111111111rns.ui 
HIUCOP?U M1ISS'VII 

10010 Jim, 1 Shots I 
CALL 2774151 

MINNEAPOLIS, Mum. (AP)-
Omikia1id's Rick Harry holds 

time American hinsketbaii Asso' 
t'immtlon's top tcoring average 
with 095 points in 28 gaulle's for a 
35.5 mmverage. Minnesota's Con' 
uk' hawkins is second with SIll 
points and is 34.0 average in 34 
gmimuies. 

ABA statistics released Moms' 
climy mirti vomimpluto through 
games played Sunday. Dec. 23, 

No player leads In more than 
one atmttl,'tieimt department. New 
York's hub l.loyti is first hum tree 
throw perci'nlnitu iisuking 05 of 
107 for .1488 per vent. In rebound' 
hog, Indina'i Mel Daniels leads 
with 409 In 37 goimmus for a 15.1 
average. 

There or,' now lvmuck'rs this 
week in assists, 2-point field 
goals and ,,.point field goals. 

Larry lirown of Oakland 
climbed ahwid of tdhmsint's Don 
Freeman as the league's top 
iiiaymaker. Oakland's Jul1 Ea 
klima regained the lead In 2point 
goals and Kentucky's Louie 
l)mtuuipiur replaced toaiiiinato 
Darel Carrier as leader in the 
3 point goal L4'6gu1`y. 

Oakland now heads In shoot ing 
for 2'polnt (told goals and fret' 
throws and I the league's high' 
Vitt scoring tush), averaging 
131.4 points per game. Kentucky 
In the Na. I tesmut an .point field 
goals, 

[ter 14 days of testimony on 
tiller's nppvel of the ruling. 
halrnmnn George Egger said 
Ic commialon concluded that 
lancer's Image had phenylbu. 
azone and or a rcflvative of It 
is its urine during the Derby 
see' 
however (ito commission cliii-
led one point of confusion, by 
otluig that unciu'r racing rules 
IC colt loses the purse but re-
ilns the victory. This was a 
bongo train hip original atate 
lent by Charcliill Downs Prost. 
ent IVuittien Kin-belkamp In 
My that thitit-t'r 's Image had 
ccii 	ii 1S(111:11 if it'tI 	and 	ph iced 
it - 
Fuller. s'.' ho Ii ,,s i-vt I i''.-tl Mine-

r's Image to Limit and is syndi' 
ating liii' still of Native t)uincer 
r $2 million, mt,dlcusted that 

its 	thu nt uiut lou was I mu lslrt ant 
-''liii selling this horse as at 
lii saiL- 	W1111.1-r- -      but 	t liii t 	ha 
idmm't consider it tiny special 
iv (ir. 
"1 unmet coiliuulL'tit tit the risk 

f se't'iiiing uigriti'Iul that wi 
uSC mmlre:ulw coined this honor, 
hir ii was tin orarw ny cast ill 
otilut by Mr. Knebelkaump's 
ash' 1)c'rby stuu.cmllunt . . ." lie 
iihl. 
'l'tie 	c 4) ill Ili I a a i o it 	has 

I veil us not hing we hid not al 
L'uI(iy mi vu w I men Da ovum-' e ,:Ill. 
go crossed tlmi finish iin' first 
y is length and 41 hail. 
Kenneth Smith, ehe'miii.it for 
hiirchIlh Dowits, revealed three 
nyu utter ,luu'rlcn's most fa-m

115 racti lImit his tvst.s shnwt'ui 
it' 	presence ci Ill It'll)' I html it zoi mc 
I the wimmimer's system. 
'lIt drug IS it medication 11mm 1)1-

m used to t'uisc' .swellhig , slid 
alit Ili horses, but like immust 
tote, Kentucky provides that 11 
my not he prenent lit a horse's 
ystlill lit i'umcr (lint.'. 
Alter huuuringmi ihmit track stow' 

rda redhistrhlnitud the purse glv 
mg the 612,1100 first imhi*eo man' 

y to accoisti f!nlxlui'r, Calumet 
'urine' Forward Pass. 

Second Round 
MIAMI BEACH, Him. (API 

it,, I seed Robert McKinley ad' 
mmnced Sunday to liii' second 
amid of the Orange Howl Jun-
it Tennis Tournament by do' 
rathumg David Oricuin of Blusher 
bight., Ohio, 6.0, 11 0. 
The only seeded player to baa 
ae No, 5 Carlos do into of 

Iruil who was upset 8.4, 6-1 

ZuuU was high man for Georges Eddie's Bakery 	2 	2 
..ltb 	iii 	points. Gordon's Fills 	1 	8 
"'),zudurd Electric 	- 	 .. 

WTJtR 	' 	0 	4 
uu's PIlls 14 us . 	isufurd Electric also remain' First 7e4erul 	p 	4 

id 	undefeated 	as 	they 	roiled 'atDD" 	HOLISM ICWSPULi 

s',r Gordon's Pills so to 14. The JUDAS HISS? - SIC. 
a:$ P.M.-4. 5miCMC 	Pull 

I 	spark for Sanford Elsie- .4ring 'a e.0-s. *uneSS q, Ord 	Ph* 
was Walt Morgan with 31 w 	a a 

eap 	ivss'y vs a a a 
• 	 iii. Ricky Fowler was high Orull 

SATURDAY iiieN$iiS - USC. C 
fur 	Gordon's 	Pills 	with ca a..-.esiesi'5 eisa vs w ye a 

U: 	*.U.'.D I $ 'ill vs I. $_aøc 
uI:e *,M-.Jki$ 55, 	lee's. SSNrv 

anfurd Atlantic M - Pint mis is. 	s_asu 	aueesc us OsU'e's 
16 	deritl 6 

MOMY wiser - iet. a p 	pi_ 	0 8"015 
anford 	Atlantic 	ran 	away 

: lab First Federal by the .c1u's 
ill P.Ma.uOI'$ us I. 	.lsclflC 
saPM..SIvs,s.ls,easwlaR 

iii 54 In 11. The big gun for the a PM-Q_aas's ces 	a a 

bankers was Teddy Miller with 
a,',' 

Tiu,v INSiSt 	. I 
21). points. 	Bobby 	Wilson 	was AIi_* is 0 1 N 0I* 

7:a P.M. wras us .Sii_ 	mwsm 
the 	leading 	scorer 	for 	Pint S.0 P.M. 	's 	v us 

: 	Fp4'ral with S points. 
pm I:ls P.i*.-.PttiS 	P_aPi 	us 

Eddie's Bakery 10 - WTRII MTtV NSSrnMS - aim.. 
a is 

27 
: 	.The real batt le of the night &M.- Ws s_a,y 	.,j., 

0C &*-4. 5$_Sic us, S. Si_wit 
Eddie's Bakery's 31 In 17 t 	 as a* 6 seem 
over 17MB. ' 	1-.wa ON ______ ___ IfltL L 

: v$tafl' came on a bsdanoid 
low attoek with -- 	

scomwm 

Wha Awn IWIlogsworlb &W ,, 1;0 	0 
0,10 	W 	C401111 

Link 	all 	searIng 	5 * 
'âllo'Jvvd - by Tom Thmtur 

4 ith Ijili Blat a.m bed 
3IUPMr.CVII • 
.. 	. Sets 

&W 	'r. '' 
j._. 	

I 

Ll 

log bft the hectic finish. Jim-1 "I'm not complaining. I'm not game average, and leading NI- Mel Danials. recovering trots 

mW Jones tipped New Orleans complaining." McCarthy, New aml past Indiana. Murrell hit 13 a touch of flu, a bad eye and a 

Orleans' coach, would only say: Of his 20 shots from the field, broken two. led the Pacers 
with 17. 

After the game. Weaver. "I'm not pointing an accusing Skip Thoren contributed 20 with 20. 

Bsou 	coach, rushed over 	finger at anyone'" 	 points and some strong rebound- San Francisco limited Elvin 
Hayes. the NSA's leading seer. 

lbs soeseni table, apparently to WIUI Murrell poured In 32 tng for the Floridians. 	
- er, to 15 points In ddestlng San 

pi*at. UN he 11y Insisted: points, doubling his IS point per 	 a 30.5 

	

Gafors In 	avenue, was double and 
teamed as the Warriors held the 
Rocksis' high-soarIng frost I 

	 Tourney 	 poi. 
no lowest potntproduOUie of 

GAINEVILLE, Tie. - While the season. 
most people are enjoying the The Wanilors. still without In" 

Christmas season, do p'ig jutted Nate Thurmotid and Clyde 
1^ dominated the backbeevde 

basketball Seam will be bard as Uft LSHUUO 	$1h10. 
at wt preparing for the 11th tar and 3.11 MuIline bottled op 
annual Gaut Bowl Basketball now 

saint 	 in Fraicisee, ahead 13-44, at 1. 	 The reund'ball touftanhlil 	*W. 61 a 1#4 spen in 
gets off tha test start Thure th.thlrd period and opened  b 
day, December 11 who the commanding 72.40 bulge. 
Gators take on Northwestern LaRusso spearheaded the 
at 7:15 p.m. Boston College Warrior attack with 31 Points 
and Georgia will square off at and Don Kojis was high tot' Ian 

	

L. 	 9:15 P.1fl 	 Diego with 11. 

4 	 'Toe tournament to expected 	 - 

to be one of the finest holiday 
season cage classics anywhere. ABA' 'S 	 Northwestern Is the first Big 
Ten team ever to appear In the SCORES 

- 	 .. 	 Cater Bowl. Boston College will 	
Ok he making Its first trip to the __________________ 

tournament. 
The Gatons have won the 

title record six times. 	 Monday' Results 
"This should be one of the Miami III. Indiana 109 

finest and one of the most hal. New Orleans 107, Houston 106 

	

aced tournaments in the COU1I 	Only games scheduled 

	

try," says Gator coach ¶0mm? 	Todays Games 
Bartlett. "Northwestern and No games scheduled 

	

Georgia have their best teams 	Wednesday's Games 

	

NAT THURMOND 	 in recent years and Boston Cal' Oakland at Los Angeles 

	

leg. is always tough." 	Denver at New York 
The Florida forces received A Minnesota at Sael&ky 

sharp jolt when it was learned Only games sch.duld 

N OFfhSouth Tilt 	forward Mike McGinnis would 	Tbaadegs 
be lost due to an injury for fi"e Houston at Miami 
weeks. The 0.0, 170.pnund spark' Minnesota at Indiana 

	

Heads Christmas 	plug was operated on to repair Only games scheduled 

	

an injured muscle in his groin. 	 _______  
,trC.lnnls. who Is considered 

m________

hit on 17 of 29 shots for an 

	

Football Activity 	the best shot on the team, has 	 NBA 
MIAMI 	 cn . Fla, (AP) - Coach },ctrnt. hove' been down with excellent 	perct'nt. He was 	 SCORB 

Are Parsegimlan will give Notre the flu but are expected to be injured reaching for a pass in 

	

rend)' 1w r"n'r time. 	the LSV game'. Dam's Coley O'Brien the only 
Christmas t3rcsent a second 	

. By TIE AMOCIATED PRESS 
string quarterback could want- ii,,. NBA 

Monday's Reach 
a starting e,signmcnt In tilt-

'' 	 COLLEGE 	San Fran. 120, San Diego 91 
North-South gome at the' Orange ., 
Bowl on Christmas Day. 	 .. 

For most of his three years at 
Notre Dame, O'Brien backed u 	

' : 	
'$IBASKETBAU Only game scheduled 

Today's Games 
all-American quarterback Terry' 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS No games scheduled 
hlanratty. During tile past se. 	 East 	 Wednesday's Games 
son Panst.'gtminr shifted O'Itrtcn; 	. 	 .,' ,. 	 Wagner 93, CC?''Y $0 	Seattle at Baltimore I to halfback. 	 ., 	 • 	 South 	 Chicago at Cincinnati But the Notu Dame coach d' 	• 	 ,,.. 	

' 	 Vanderbilt $5, So. Calif. 'fl' 	Detroit at Milwaukee cided O'Brien would be ha sii. 	 Midwest 	 Philadelohla at Now York nil cellar in the North - South 	'
10 . 	 Ohio Slate 74, Butler 71 	Los Ang&es at Phix clash, and he inve tilt- lru.ii 	 Michigan Ill. Utah 'i 	Only games scheduled Youngster time starting call over 	 Northwestern 77, Wash. St. 61 	Tay's Games Steve Lindell of Army. 	 Dayton 83. Lea Ang. Loyola 	waukee at Boston O'Brien also has been named 	 Wichita St. 72, Texas AnN 60 

Mil
at Detroit offensive captain of the ankit 	 Weber St. 89. Creighton 3 	Lot Angeles 

Baltimore at Philadelphia squad In the annual MAW Shrine 	 iis1bw1 	 Cincinnati at Chicago all • star game His defenil'.. 	 Oklahoma 65, SW Missouri 	Seattle at Atlanta counterpart will he Bob Bablclm. 	 Houston 91, Bowling Green 80 Phoenix at San Francisco highly touted Linebacker Iron 	 Tulsa 81. Bradley 79 	oni, games scheduled MIAMI ofOhrn. 	 SMUO2. Yale 7S  
The South's offensive captain 	 Tex.-El Paso 71, New Max. 67 

will be University at Florida 	 Far West 	
Fight Results quarterback tar?)' Rents 	 Minnesota 73, San Diego St. 60 

tringbeazm stinger who may duo- 	 Utah St. U. San Jose State 83 By TI! AIIOQATED PEW 
We at safety. 	 Syracuse 77, Brig. Young 73 	UNDAI, Japan - RIroyukl Rants will be leading his 	 Arizona S6, Nebraska U 	shiham 1I4. Jopsa, bodied 
southern mates against a North 	 Santa Clam N. Gonsaga 52 cid EU Aquicto, 113¼, PhilIp 
squad bulwarked with NoIre 	Are Pareeghias 

- 	U.ofPacthc77, Drake ll 	pines, 5. 
Dams player, at five of the of  
finely starting positions. 

Joining O'Brluri in the North. 	
J rlsl backfield will be Irish runners 

Ron Dushney and Bob Gludirux 
Northwestern's versatile Chico 	 1 Orange Bowl ~: 	6 

11 

Kurzawski has been tugged at 
flanker fly Parseghian. 	

, ~- I 
F) 	 Emommum 	I 

At sliher end of the North I -'-!- 
line, like a pair of bookends, will 	ENN STATE (104)

£NGTI$ - Defense 	

I ] 
'i'rsa 	- All-American be split end Jim Seymour end 

been the Nittany 141cm? strong 	 ..., tight end Jim Welagardaner. 
both of Notre Dome. The inter point all season Junior tackles 

Ion Uasman will be tackles Rich Mike' Reid and Steve Swear 	 ____ 
the asciI versatile performer. 

_________ AIA  'Zx'ceflent passer, be aiao can 11 
Hudspeth of 5tj 	 been tough to penetrate. Five of 

irl 

S 	Tom Fink of Minnesota isV en State victims failed to 	___ 	
". 

Rimal bake• 

Spickard of J.rdluna and Bob anchor a defensive lb. that has 

and John Shinners of Xavier and crick double figures and all 	
:' ' . , 	DNOW $kaskli 	j 	gig. 

center Toni McCloud at Minim two were held to twu totidi. 	'

. . " tow up lawtsaive 
I. 1gm State. 	 downs or less. Offensively. Nit' 	 "' 

South Coach Frank Howard If tiny 1400,11 have strong ground - 	

1. 
, 	 yardage Inta and an break. 

Clemson uasn't named his start, game, led by backs Bob Camp- 

that Eugene "Mercury' Mottle Abbey. AU.AmS?lcan tight end 	 I-., 	

He- 
irs yet, but there's little doubt bell, (*arlI. PJatmsn aid Des 	 ___ 

______ 
Gilsil aid Jobs 't,sii and 
la.L... John Jaikim a,. better- 

of West Tunas State will open at Ted Kwaliek and split esd LIOS 	 i 	 thaserwage isosivars for 
me running hick spot. It *p- .Angevine beep defenses honest 	 1uV M boom bases. 
pears that Frank Quayle of Vir. as pass.cuteh'ug throats. 	 _e _____,. 	_____ 

tro 	

tin, 	,sii and 
glula will operate at the other WZ*ZNEOIPA - Pa iii a 	 gives Douglas. fine IrdectiolL S 
running back slot and Larry game Is only questionable pert J81011811118 also have th. bitter 
Bales of Emory amid henry will of this otherwise complet, team. 	

kicking_ 

Play flanker. 	 First-year quarterback Chuck WEARHUllS - Dotes's has 
$osi.d has had his southern- Burkhart has Improved with bees soured ops Ill dMiss this 

as working a number of differ' ,'very game, but still Isn't a 151105 aid VIII have Its badip 
eat pseMkrtw in an effort to boost threat to throw deep despite fuR exfgng _____ the Pam State 
leans depth. Miami's giant all. fine blocking line. 	 lTotmd games. DsiaesIvs flas has 
Anmoricaim, Ted Hendricks, has StUART - Peon State Is - abe, bat hide speed Will 
bean operating at offensive and. making fts atret appearance mobility. 

Paso catcher Johnny Bias of ever to the Orange Bowl with 
Georgia Tech has been trading possibly Its best team even. 	

SUMMARY - Pepper Rodg'1 
ens has yevitalised football at 

secondary psIUuna with Teery Coach jci. Paternu's club has Eansaa, bud Is tackling toughest 
Brown of Okbmhomm State and been tested seriously only twice 	flabby Dangle.s 	I toe of the seaacs. Ma offense 
Willy Oyler ul Louisville, who (by Army and West Virginia) Is IC011ble, but AsIan's has 
have been working on offense, and Is hest.belanced turn to 

hi 	 I 
Predktlus: 	I been too easy to score upon. 

Only a super defensive job can Several South player., notably come out of the East 	years. 
Clemson guurtl John C.ige and on paper. Its first Orange Bowl 	I'CU SI*li, 83.13 	stop Penn State and Jsybaiwks 
Seuthers MI-si"slpp guard lb'ir trip should be a success. 	 ___________ __________ will have their work vut out. 

1] 

TRACK CLOUD TON 4111111 IHT 
MAT1NU AND IVINUS PI1POSMAI 

CNIIUMA$ DAY 

it 

RUU9UOI ... Always ks Tim l.s$OfIpkI$s 

off 	 SAVE 
' 	 AT THU 
(,A? L4UOS MM? OP VMN 

310 1*0? PUS? IT 
lITMUS Lwow S PMMSflO 

. - 	. --"---- 
- 

io 

FOUR LEGMY-Paill Peterson of Mesquite, Texas performances starting January lit at Orlando 
looks as though be has four lags as, his lower chaps 	Sports Stadium, Doc and Featus of "Gurnimoko" 
feel gravity's pull as the cowboy goes heels over 	'fame will take part In every performance, too. All 
head off a bull valid No, On. Twister. This is the 	mwts are reserved, 
kLsd cc acUcs thM wW he gesesalaas sw 8"M 

I r4111q, 1"1* - ", 10. , - 
!~ 	

~ ______1 
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'Màry Christmd s 1968-With Accent On  Merry! 

It 
	

gerry chrilstmasl 	 the Pueblo men from North Rams hands must be charming lull. Nixon. The names alone would make 
From slid no to Ali of yogi  

I 	As t.obserre the jiyfulamnl. 
1 vesury of the birth of Jesus Christ Is far-off Rethlo. 

hem, ev the most hard-headed mud admit that rt-
cent eventa, recent days make this 1I€S observance 
something special. 

Our concern Is news, "what" happens, "where" 
It bapena, "who" It happens to and - most difficult 

ofafl-toseeif the complexities of"why"cajsb. 
clarified. 

Even under this handicap, here are recent do-
lnga that can be and should be listed on the "positive" 
side and real aids to Santa Claus In making his "Ho. 
Ho-Nor sound out with meaning! 

First, there Is the release from captivity of our 
brave soldier and sailors. In this the corning borne of 

with much more than the 
usual extirital Pr*S$ure$. 

But this Is ChrIIt*U411M Those who Mid an 
excuse for looking beyond the superficial cover of 
material gift-giving and g1ft.recsthlL to dip Into 
those deeper emotions which have always been atone. I 

ed by observance of the birth of the Bethlehem Babe, 
no further excuse Is needed. 

How wonderful it Is to realize that on the long 

road upon which the Three Wisemen embarked can - 
tunes ago, the search continues. To each such travel-
er, the attraction makes its own appeal. 

And if, as It may hare seemed before and Is apt 
to seem again, this journey seems long, hard and dif-
ficult, Christmas Day, 19I makes a happy and joy-
ful appearance.  

Again we say "To All Of You From All Of Us" 
- a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

________ 	 boss is having an otf.'r 	I.' .uppo,t UI"III, hut they'ie 	P'l)UTIIAI,l, I'Lt ;ii 

_______ 	

I tell her about he: lilt.. 	tIn. tins, a mothar spends 	now is more important than 

given a top spot 
Bec,cad, there is the exact opposite - not men 

coming home but our breve, skillful and determined 
astronauts, well prepared and solidly supported. soom. 
Ing Into space, shaking off earth bonds and heading 
to the moon. 

Next, we would Hat the very effective, efficient 
and professional handling of the k1dnang of Bar. 
ban Jane Mackle, with all Its bisarre a000mI*ul. 
ment.a, and the safe return of this young lady to her 
parents. A very special laurel wreath not only to the 

FBI but all law enforcement folks who took pert. 

And there can be no more happy event to take 

Place at this time than the wedding of long-legged. 

smiling Dwight Davis Eisenhower II and beautiful, 

this a most Interesting event. 
Rut the.e young folks display-ed such a demeanor 

that even the fact that the groom Is the grandson of 
beloved "Ike" Eisenhower and the bride the daughter 
of our President-elect, paled In comparison ulth their 
wedding ceremony and reception. 

There are, we aft sure, other events that Im-
pinge much more Intimately on the personal situa-
tions and conditions with which each man and wom-
an, each family circle enters this supremely Impor-
tant season. 

But this Is a day when the failures, the tragedies 
and the lost opportunIties should be relegated to a 
very secondary spot. Here In the United States it has  
been a period which was distorted, hampered and un-
hinged by a presidential election campaign conducted 

________ 	 nia'i *he I am •ui,e knowu 	 M0,11,111-1.11  	•i., Tell yn 	es,tly I,,w 
__________ 

 

Safe Highways. 	 The First Christmas in Space H. L Hunt Says: 
_________ 

	

_____ ____________________________________________________ 	
'I 

	

' haPPY to respond to the appal of Gov. 	 1- 	- 

i I * ? Claude R. Kirk, Jr. to us for strong endessnuest 
and suppw't for his drive to rsdnse Wmbwey g1. 
talitION WW 	 safe 	 -

0 	
Big Goemment "Exploitation 

His letter states. In pert: 
'. 	

Sislisti In the United States ever more tlgtiUy, justice dli 	1315O loopholes &F' Provided for 

	

"The terrible toll of death and destruction 	 ____ 

occurring on our streets and highways Is of 	 ____ 	111490mes more 
great concern to me and other officials In our 	 ____ 

	 insist 	 . 	 . 	al 	$ 	 . It 
fosters "social InJustice' and to receive what they mi$hI difficult tot In tadividusi to 
"exploltatI," But the truth I. really earn, but are paid what- make himseli heard muss be State Government 	 • 	 ft 	 _ 

,' \/!/ 	that these evils come not from ever the ponrsment bureau. heueeji to a special interest "At a time when our people are celebrating  
and enjoying the happiest season of the Year. 	

// 	______ 

' / 	Justice may hi simply de- flourishes. those 'b PiftMd 	The virtues of inlUsUve, in. 
___ 	

- 	 personal enterprise, but from crate think they night to have. 1TIP 'bId CII put pressure OR • 	- 	I, ' big government. 	 When persoss) estorprise the gevemat. we are faced with the most dangerous automo- 
bile traffic of the year. 	 _ 

'' 	 / 	
" 	 fined as giving each man what are rewarded sad these who hstt,, aid Idipiadisce Art  'Every effort must be made to attempt to In-  

N'___ 	 be has earned. 	free 	fail are meoiaragsd to do bsest. •"ø W $i$$SII tout. fluence safe behavior in our drivers. We are 	 ___ 

_ 	

\li ' 	 __ ___ __ 	 _ 

soliciting your help In a trsffle safety enipha- 	_____ 	 ___ 

_____ 	

(7 	 my, each individual has the Th. standard of 	fo 'eey. pus,, brtogis* fumilmasi I. 
rlt aid the ability to seek em. 	e rises. All * I?i fris to todlldul it*U But to 89"n- 

and
program during this busy Holiday Season,  

and we hope that we can en 

our 	
support In 

	

wage. Itch esiui.uiur can choose, so beg as they injure 	Statist evetimeati always 

Season with the mesuge, "There Is no greater /, 	 -. ______ 	_____ 	

eet which pays Mm a just produce and toed. is they meat eneeersg.s their ippliftos. 

The Florida Highway Patrol Is conduetlng a 	 ___ 	 _____ ..Il his product to the market so one sips. 	 tied to ibelt the most eon. 

___ 	

place, where be will receiv, a 	But statistic programs isevit. structive cItizens, It Is foolish "Gift of Life" campaign through the Holiday 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

Just price. 	 ably Invak. spbotIsISm. Op. to blame etw e.esU'y's problems 
out when government grows portusity is acreaslagip esn. epse these who hive don, the gift than LIFE - don't destror It this Holiday 	

-. 	

and regulites the marketplace ad by legal restrictions, and most for the United States. Season. Keep a sat, speed, keep sober, keep  
alert and keep a safe dIstance ....  

"Previous experience has shown that special 
traffic safety empbeeds programs can Influence 
the boksvisr of &ilvs.i, and you have a special 

f
ortunIt7 to assist with a life-saving program 
&dev 

1'slldthiswe add sober and sincere edi. 
toilsi $$WOVat There are times when we do not 
we eye-to-eye with our governor. But In this 
- - 	 v.$ - as W

____ 	

• A 105 

Domestic Comment 

_______ 	 'Fda). aided In beans. In- 	MUM nament as to which tin" of 

Ode To Yule Gift Wrapping 

	

*ItA1R ABBYt I am an 	*hit are out •aniin "money 	the aIVaften Areit? if WV 
employ. In a stor. I ha, 	for ctr.u" while their hula 	father 	uitkI I,' honti' flinti'. 

beta here a long time and 	run the ,tr.tq are a ills. 	how ran I lit him hlts,W 
betile a lot of ecniiii 'ty. ' sin 	grli• tit (II. Whole trntim, 	how i ft.l? 	IA1ti Id I K*I 
reasonably certain that my 	M..t n( tlwm hay, ,u,t,qn,Ia 

witi one of my co wtirkes, 	n'%rr ss,titir.l, Thanli 	 I) F. A It 	pAliIPlII,P:un! 

	

C My buss' wife Is a g,u t uo 	A MiAY..Vr HUM I 	F'athna as. isot iniuu4.rr,nl. 

nothing at.out thi.. L;u'. it 	I' IA It .i SIt I KI1 	$ ' 	 you feel, 	tcii who t i.ivi'l 
Is 	fast 	 ntivla,,i e to 	uo' kln 	iuii'thci a have 14.1 tor 

,ucryl.oily in the i'InPc a"d 	te..0 ii .'hl.i. an (hat, tIee 	
for a living are ft,'aniant ly 

I'm sute It Is only i' matscr 	stn •st-Itonur kind who are 	able to arrange their she.!. 

of (Ime bvforo his wife h.sra 	always 	ahtsing with the 	ul.4 to be home tar spadsi 
(ho talk. 	 u,,,Ihlsirs, anifing, hrIuting, 	events, Maybe it you tubed 

I 	like this witninut u.•. v 	"C amuaing themselves in 	this over with your mother 
nWth nisil hate In see h.'r 	,.ihet ways 	It's not the 	she could convince your flail  

	

is being mink a tiinl of. Sha'ui'I 	.1uaintity-hut the quality of 	that his "presence" at home 

band before snnieboiiy eI. 	itli her children tnat his "presents" stir. (liod 
4jnee t The likes inc aid I 	makes tse uiiffeientt. 	Luck, 
iould break It to her aeuit. 	I)PAII AflilYt I am a Ill. 	C ON P1 DE NT IA t. TOt 

13. 	TRUSTEH EMPl.O'E 	yeiir.nl,i buy with a big 	"LITTLE ME" IN AL. 

	

DEAR TRUSTED-roll the 	;iuubl,m. My father, I mad. 	MMVI N. V., It takes long. 
wifa only it 	pcp,'tuI 	the football team again this 	or than .1* weeks tot a bra. 
to document your story with 	as and I have a feeling 	ken arm to boil eompPeteiy. 
proof, and to testify in her 	my father won't sea ml pity 	Why enposi mar. of a 
behalf it she asks you to. 	in one game. I made the 	heart? 
Arid, of course, to find sn- 	leans last year, too, and my 	Everybody has a problem. 
other Job. 	 father never saw me play 	What's your.? Por a per. 

	

flEAR AIIRY: I with you 	aineC. I'm the only kid whoae 	tonal reply writ, to Ahhy, 
woolui ask your reaukia t.i 	father has never seen him 	Bo* 50700, Lot Anvkts 

write to their ronrcimCfl 	play. 	 Cal 00050 and oncluis. a 

and ask them to intdi.ee  a 	My dad travels and he is 	stamped, self-addressed an. 

bill to force mothers who 	out of town better than half 	velope. 
have childr.n IS years old the time, and lie says he Is 	FOR AIRY'S BOOKLET, 
and younger to stay home doing it on he can afford to "140W TO HAVE A LOVE. 
and take care of their chil. 	give his family lots of ad. 	LV W S II D I N a," SEND 

_________ 	

dren unless they absolutely 	vantages, but Abby, honest- $100 TO AIRY, BOX $0100, 
* have to go to work. 	ly I wouldn't mind wasps 	LOS ANGELE S,  CAL. 

These working mothers clothes and shoes beughi at seose. 

(LCO6iJ & iOALdqR Jacoby and Son 

	

WalSh en make seven 	110111 (D) 	losers, thin nee after trumps. 

	

bss$s IS he plays the nand 	 He can play see and queen or 

	

in this suit. All he must do 	• AKJZ 	 lint,.., Either way he wind, 

	

Is Ii eke the right view of 	•762 	 up losing one trump trick and 

	

tlso spade miii after picking 	fffr- 

	

up West's queen of hearts. 	KTO 	 nothing else. 

	

Needless C. say not erie of 	VQ$A 	$31 	There was quite an can 
9554 	•ioie$ 

	

th* paks in the U.S. Team 	 Q5$3 	teric discussion at the tour. 

	

stied, aeny South declarer 	 play was superior. Th. a. 

	

piped the hand in sedus. 	 X15 	 play Is the winner if West 

	

Three arrived at six, two 	IQ 	 holds a singleton king, the 

nipped below lb. slam. 	 beth vulnera1l,ls 	
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~, 	I 	
I 	

thi.- 	, 1: ~yf. 	P , '10, 

lz;#;104..Af~j!'L 	 .Vot 

. 

I luppy ibuc ho l liloy hr tie w ill, her parties and presents. Tile 	w e hi ioi thuur is 
trcidltlotrni bust Ilia (IucordstinnS or table setting can be '68 invuntiva. An insagi. 
native and practical pcsrty setting here a keyed to a child's umbroila. It is coy-
.rad with a boldly flowered irish linen tablecloth ouciched with ribbons. Ihe 
tablecloth hi n tuko.honsu gift for the guest of honor. Also part of her gift oro 
matching or co-ordinated Irish linen table napkins. Added color for the Informal 
bridal coifeic and dessert telling are white upalins French crystal gobtoti with 
red and blue napkins plckinj up lho china colors, A cocktail table Is used mother 
than a dining table for serving at this colorful and cozy bridal shower, 

You will receive a dollar if 
Polly uses your fovorils bionic. 
making idea, Poliy's Problem 
or aciutlon to a problem. Write 
Polly In eat'o of this news. 
paper. 

have an attractive, well-run 
home-and with far tees ef-
fort. Profit from the hundreds 
of tried.and44.t*I shortcuts in 
I'oll)'a new book. To get it, 
send name, address with alp 
code, amid 16 cents (in COiflI or 
check) to POILY'S HOME'-
MAKING POINTERS, do The 
Hanfurul Herald, P.O Box 
40$, Chicago, ill, 50680. 

SAFETY TIPS 
Barbecuing indoors is f u n, 

testy, satisfying and safe, it 
you observe thea. tips by the 
Barbecue Briquet Institutes 

I, list up your grill in a 
well ventilated area. The bar. 
b.cue built-In grill or fireplace 
provided a natural exhaust 
system. Portable grills should 
be used only in the open, on 
porches or in garages with 
doors left open because bri. 
quite, ilka any fuel, live off 
gases when burning, 

2. Arrange briquets In a coil-
cal pile about six inches high. 

Allow lighto fluid, if used, to 
ps.hahi Iii at lea$ ono sun-
iii. betire Ughtiss. Do not 
svorusk b,Iqasts or add fluid 
aster coils ha,. Ignited. 

A. Use briquets for heating 
Purposes, ealy Is s fiplaes or 
in lb. os$.ol.doos's 

wore garisnul or gr.unp in. 
stead of Father's hat and 
cane. 

Stockings hung by the 
mantleplece were filled to the 
brim with small gifts. Once 
I got a Turquoise rIng! 

Christmas dinner was served 
at two'thhty, a huge silver 
bell hung from the Chande-
lier, and the table was sit with 
silver and cutglass, my Mothtr 
always wore a beautiful dress 
and a black velvet bow in her 
hair. 

Tito turkey, the wonderful 
',nade" dishes, nuts, reisins, 
wine and at the end AM. 
HRO$IA made by my Mother 
of fresh cocoanut, Whipped 
.am and luscious eraSes, 

After the feast, my brother 
and I fall aslup on this rug 
before the fire with Dials end 
Puff crowded in between, 
FilM, slept on the coach with 
$ silk band.r.hlsf over his 
face. Mother sat by the tire 
and sang Ck$itinu Carols, 
Well, Merry Christmas. Pial. 
tic, synthetic as ills, but my 
greeting is real. 

Tomerrewi 'Dear £dIk 
Tnorntoa MOJAOI," 

bethan times 500 years ago. 	keg tried to climb Mt. Ever, spirit of nsa and the mind Lutheran seminary doidanit, 	ilviag beldu be IN 8 	ito firmalm Nd 'Its__ 	 ' 	 know that I always say, 

ln "The Age of Reason Pie- cwt they did so because ltwas o! main can sxpsnd end lta 	"Dr.Crsne," she sek.&Isft his they fumsNbshl) as s 	NemeC.betss1p,.. 	*do not look backwards" but, 
gins," Will and AnsI Durant, there. That is too facile an for the cannon goad with pr.pau I. let ymiag child,.. seeriths,' 	 ___ 	______ 

_________ 	

just allow me to break my own 
believe Is lease Clam? 	Aid 511 Ji 	jwplu thus 	 W. rule, Just for today!! the great a)'stematle historians uplanatlois for cit 	rpn 	 's bela. 	 "Or is that, 	55 $ 5S 	sss's$ huSh C. 	-olme 	 find myself thinking of the of out age, measure Francis -_

- 
  

thiS we Shield SUviMIS t1 	 *51' led. 	Nih p... na ether tribis of ' 	
I 

wonderful Christmas time of Baoon's Impact on the mind 	 BERRY'S WURLD 	the ChrIstian nUgtes?" 	45.tive 	
- 	 .... -- 	 leaders 	my childhood. Today every' 02 miii. 	 _____ 	 beets Claus Is aelthsr pa. 	be they toW to tolbebeesu 	ssuu1u.4 of Old as 	thing is so plastic and syn" They write- 'Nor did be 	 _____ 

enemy of r.higIOn or as $ sub. 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 _____ - 	 .-'" 
he hiss $ sss,,p 	 lavannah Christmas was W0 

for both 	
f1" 	

No is as seal as 	 45, 	 A1 	ead 	 Down in Georgia, beautiful 

Sam W 

 .titute far It; he mad. room 	 _____ 

(Bacon) propose reason a. an 	

__ 	

f$ISIE*L 	 by 	of aiUs il .toe sem' -k t. es P 	UI$is, 	 theticli 

Per 0.4 aitsaIly served is 	U lbs iam iMP. in hiGi. toNt 
dis &A deoft ow this am dw so an* a" bow bo 	

*eaial s. 	
. 	 derful, we had a tee of 

deliri h 	$ 	 Iuurse, 	lighted with 	teal WA life. 	 _____ "a 	aim of dew 
"But he upudlatad 	 ,c,.';c2 	 _____ 

	 Ills, 4W 
____ 	 _____ 

Mi VisthI 
	

Candles, the small Negro boy 

______ _____ _____ 

••L1 SU 	 who "tended" the candies, was lIaice upon traditioni and 	 _______ _____ ______ las 	ed 	'L itsiti 11fl51j 	" hi hilL- 	 *e son of our cook. Amelia, authorities; he required rs. 	 '/ 	" 
	

And thus Ie'ebes stery, us. us Cs iIis 	be -- $ 	 a," 	
you could always cry on her thmai and 	 I 	 --- 	 4d. 	 soft, bosom, sh. always smellS of emotional presumption

b*wvsodom
s, .u- 	 ______ ____ _____ Is ses.b's 	 __

00 " as 
 

perseterw and 	 I *,. 	 bw as 26slit, is = eamb he medsm Red Mi on he. :± dspsiseeas owe gee- 	 Id of starch. Her apron was 

p**hz aythslsn. 	 Ill 	 of 	I' 	is 	 C. 	Pesodi 	Ni 	Ij Gil's kaj
WIN neolkind to till Alltir and 	1111110111111111, a

pe,s, 	wide sail whit, with * hugs 

'115 raised a banner for all 	 ____ 	 $ 	_ wasp to 	 bow In back. 
prier view of 	 il 	 On Christmas morning th'i U* sciencee. and 	ft 	

. 
essol 

tIes asoet 04M as ii the 	Ill 11 	 is 511 saw Nil, am dft. 	 ad INS of Gad OW us hems. 	 folding doora wet. opened, 
swassoilling centuries. he 	Al $ 	1948 	Ahahis 1Ia 	 thor. In all It's glittering 

"Whether be willed 	 en 	
_ 

-i
___ 

	 will 	011111111 lighr  Ji-ii_mt 	 r- 	Is else as 	 beauty stood the Tree, prea- 
this entarpe4eo *55 he -: 	 li_i_il *to 	Mi 	he 	he amo elsisi 	£adiss tt-up ItoitsI fry 	 anto for all, the "tamile tapd' 
fir-.4he 	 - 	 - 	-- 	- 	 DuI* flhhINU is ef 	• #r*.Mother. VatheL the rk, 

___ 	__________ 	

musIV it IisbtsiuI 	LUllS the pr--4ag of *5 Man Tub. 	 toy nurse, Liszt., whom I of 	'r 	
a- MI W 	*5 	- 	 ___Nib as 	* last. is Ni INftwiSg 	 loved devotidly. Pie" Is for the ein---'-' *mamma 69LCA 

	 ____ 	 ____ dlvlis gsjs if .ylheNgy, 04 11415k il 	 Platift "W 6* Hatehilif b* to N in a-LU PSs. 	 I)i.k, th. small dog and Mull, 

nod 	 sm 61"all am a" am 	 the *5 'Thus Wise 	 iii,' lug yellow cat. In Itself the 	 S 1 Is *5. ks' 	hssw IV$ey otsleg be. boetig 	
s. shuaegh  mom Myopia 	 'eke house was decos .1.4 Sb, 	

- 	

L  is 	11111111, 	mom S. 	,- 	 chisbes is. 	usg 	 sub hlasnbco vines and Uully M 	 ________ 

ton 
___ 

- ad 	
sprigs, the hs'uuack in Usa hall 

1 	 • 	 I 	
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I 	 .;,"7 	 % A.  MissGebhard, W. H. Wight III Wed.. ,,, 	 1 . .. ~, 	 • 

0 GNCU 	 By GdkaWm 	OUR BOARDING HOUSI 	 - £ 

Miss, Chrtite4 Gebbard at flat. Mrs. Celia Murphy played nup sequin veil in matching blue. The couple left for a wedding 	 ___________________________ 	 -______  

I 	

• 	
at William Henry Wtg)t m 01 eIl*% belor. the ceremony. 	lature white orchids lied with mas holidays. They will be 	 WWW) 	 it'M) 	 IF 	st.ijit 	c,' z,ar, 	I 	*' 	) 	r tcr.fAPcrJ ' 

Dallas. fMmIdy, 01 $satOi'd. 01 The bride was given in mar. blue ribbon streamers. 	guests of 11* bridegroom's P 	 tWy&,St.rcTco ir 	vlem nwot,Lwi 	 V(L*)1 	UFPJA IIIP 	 V UJITI4 7i4T 1 	1 	 1 	(Ai&(i ; 	I 

- 7- 	 f 

aS p. rn *sesnony 	cNd thy, by Cheri.s Marshall. i. Ralph Gority Robinson, coil. Cuts at their home on Golden 	 i 	fl1JLBftQrU '1.V/At' TIIfl cSAY/1 CO1ct) 	CI%TMA irr if) c'tr.w.i 	 ," 	 \..--T--..-- 
lu. Texaa. became the bride hal selections In an organ re. She carried a bouquet of mlii• trip to Florida Over the Christ. 	 I 	 - 	

( &gtg 	-flvt 	1$RU 	 ic A*i pra,r' 	 -_------- _f 	- ;i 	 c 	- 	 0 	 - 
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bride is iZF' 
wtitt!A wait 0 lace E 	

:flb;Monte RIt ;

r. 	
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(fj~ 

0 V4 
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	11 	V 

U 	 ' 	
Sb. carried a For her soni wedding, the will be at home at IDOl Anusi, 	 'fr, 	IN 

	 r"Duffilt7 O" "am) 
 AS WRO 	 4 	 . 

Cn 	 'L 110 
Thrltn, German). and Mr bouquet ot miniature white or bridegroom a mother chose a Dallas Tex 	 i 	 . 	/1 	 t 	 .. 	

'Il 

'4 	 Wlght is the s 	01 Mr. and IIi4s c*ntereii with one large turquoise blue sheath. worn with Nit-of town guests at the • 	( I 	. 	 y 	 , 	r rii_. 

 

	 t- 	 .- 	 4 	 '- 

Mrs. W. 1100*7 WtIit 01 	 a yellow carnation corsage. 	wedding were the bridegroom's 	 I 	-r- 	. 	 I 	M 	P. 	i'-' 	

I 
'. J 	 . 	- 	

P 

 

	, 

ford 	 )1ne Herring maid of boo 	The emote 's new home was parent' and Doug Miller 	 U 	 'L, L1 	- 	 / 	 1 	
'

% 
	

('::: 	 -
~%J

- 

For the double ring ceremony, or 	'e a street length dress dt.corated with pink gladioli for Houston Tc 	 V 	 i 	'I,, 	 j 	 / 	 I 1. - 	 ,.- 	
/ 	 - 

.09 
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seasoned 	 -\ U 	II 	• .. 1 	 1/' 	 - 	 ____
-- 
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I 	 N41L4UA 
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1 	 chef to Jacqueline Kennedy. 	 P1 	 II 	 \ 	flFJ., D. 24, Id 	"What Christ Laiok'd fAkm'; 	i2.i a m CRS. perial. .S*iva. 	 hriini. ••v dtstniglit . 

OF 	hO S 	 She explains how to add 	 I 	 II 	 -- 	 '('' 	7 .0-5 10pm NR{. SpciiI and Wallace narrate, a film tIne 4rniy (brisimas 1'Ve 0r %ai' 	nlnr) l'ti. ('flrletmas 

fo 	'41  

	

" 1 	4. 	"' 	 I' 	
The Pilot Club of 	

few herbs or some cheese to 	 Jj 	 '' 	
The 	World 	of 	Christmas study on illItaTaey among elea (Cnlor The seMcl t,10 i've ytifie..i 	nsu'eis'ISratd ,.. 

1• 	 .

IF 

Inc., member, and guq's' 	
the chopic'd meat to show 	 i i 	 II 	 ',..,..,_ 	 b" 	_______ ,t-i 	(Color) A 	an to Christmas American adults. 	 ilad from the .ivation Army 	trt4wIusd from 4,. Pat. 

••. . . .. 	 -' 
:. 	 joye.1 a Christmas dbu,' 	

your husband you are not Just 	 I/ti 	 I 	 1 	 - rounl the word. given is song 	I1:3fl12 midililit. CIS. pe. Corps eli.V.l in Kearney, NJ., rlek'i (athedral in New York 

M 	•L.• •# to '• 	• 	
; •• 	

.. 	
11 

';':'' 	 'Ike. 1 at the House of Strakee 	
throwing a simple meal to. 	' 	' 	 Y I , 	 t> II 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 by over Iflo boys and gitis sial. The Christmas fory.' wUl Include traditional Carols City. tr'hhishon John J. ifs. 

- 
-.-J. 	.,... • 	 . I 	 •' 	 ••••. 	 on Holiday Isle. 	

gether but have P11PTd ii 	 I I 	 II 	 of 4Itfarat natloes. Against a (Coliw) German composer Carl p.rIrmed by a 25.011cc hand., gutro will he the ulneipul eon. 

Im 840 Vi to C4 4 	' 	 -.. 

	 1. 
 11 t. Ill,

____ .11 	 ..-..--ç 	The dining room as waib 	
with special care just for hint. 	 /1 I 	 1 

/ 	
IIPV U 	 seenle hsckgj!oImd of children's Dill's Cantata hs'ied on th a 21 vntea ho 	and a chit celebrant 

1h .1 

 

MAY I 

 

	

I 	 -- 	 •':., - 	 -t- 	(hrItm.s theme 	 I'.apkin rire 	
the children know you iii', 	 $ 	

I ?H' 	I 	 groups sing the traditional songs the Unitarian oharob at Acting will present a choral readinit 	
-. 

. 	 . 	 of plastic mseh adorned *ftn 	 doing It just for them. It 	w 	 Of cours., ws have * few less desirable ap*rtment.. 	 A 	•, cc 	 of the lands they represent. ion. Virtlnha and haknd by i of the chrIstmas 4tnr'l 	 * 	 ' 

- :y' 	4 - 	• 	holly leaves and berries ,.r. 	
ing them say, "Mommy baked 	 for people who don't care to live hsyonit their, means!" 	 -- 	t414 5A 	 Victor Borg. hosts. ad  Donald 2.-pioee orc.hestta. 	 12 mulfllaht • enntiisInn. NW 	S 

fr&. the chlldreq,s groups, and 	 04"s 199111001 

guest as faois. 	 box. 	
CL41 

	

''I and Itiren tolt members and 	 net& that doesn't come In a 	 . 'N 	~A 
\, ;,ç' 	

0" ~w rbzt-z 

	

!li 	a male thorns that will also 	

Televilsion 

	

ci 	
" 	 c''.' 

Gifts worn distributed hr 	 _______ 	

ffl%_ 	 1_J__ . 	''. 	 be featured.

HONOREES - Miss Edaa Chittenden (right) 	ed with her was Mr. Wray'a sister, Mrs. Bennett of 	the hostesses: Lids tIne Lu. 	 mIANOWS •IPTS 	 ,

r'.'-r'1, 
	

I 	 ' 	 7-30.1:30 p.m. ARC. peclal 	 s 	.AST PAYltUl.l.OIO 

serves Mrs. Robert Wright and guests of honor, 	Burnsville, S.C. Mrs. Wright is Mrs. Sayer's daugh. 	rie Ball. and Kay Galkgher. 	 ftt* 	
/ 	, ' 	 ,,' .) 	

"Christ is Born." (Color) (R. 	 i et'tt' 

Mrs. John Bennett arid Mrs. Heydt N. Sayer. Mrs. 	ter. 	(Herald Photo by 'Virginia Scruggs) 	Members sb. brourht ifti of  For XMAS and ALL Oeuslms 	 4?I'. " 

	

__ - 	J" , ' 	 run) A reenactment of the 	 TUMAY PM 	 14.,s 	 ay i)W'&AWAY-C.'kr 

Sayer will marry William B. Vray, Dec. 28. Honor- 	 monsy to be distributed to a- 	
owt.fth.way,iess$spay 	 /, 	 q.JI';, 	 .'._ 

" 	) • 	tivity sod the historical event' ,. 	,, 	 1:05 	Cit 4uw, 

	

tienta of a stat. hospital and 	 CUll ST., 0V110, RA. 	I 	 6 	 '' 

. 	•- 	 . 	 that preceded it. filmed entirely 	y,,s a, C,ei.oss' 	• " 	 STAIrs CMSIST14AS DAY 

Honored 
A 	 contributions to the Gay). 	 30.4511 	 . 	

a 	
•• 	

....i 	
. )' 	

on location in Rome. Jordan 	 • 	 A 

have been radically altered by 	 News 	 a Col iffinq Mrs. Sayer  

	

Raymond Ball. Mrs. Camfihs 	
COMPIMembers 7iremat were Mrs. UTI UIVICI PUP?. 	 • 	ØTA5L. 	 .,,..i},. . irn.

and Israel. Where original site, 4-0 	Ole 	 I 	a t4we 44paq" 	 -;IRST AREA ;HOWING.- 

	

the passaite of time, the film 	H*$li'#'I'0'tiW 	5:00 0 C40. 44.34rI 	 __ 

	

t 	Tea 	
S TswthSse • C.hiitsti 	 I 	 fl 	

.1 / 	
_. 	 iqe other Ttu'atinnq almost I- 	o t. d & teas 	. 	 - 	V 

Approximately 00 guests Bennett, Idre Wia's sistor, of was carried ou' in decorations unthemums The ccntorpic-.e 	Bruce. Mrs. BtaP
Nlrp. Clarence Collins. 	

r. 	 iUia MHhIMS 	 I 	 I 	 - 	 d.nucaI to those of 2'WA) years 	 #1Iia, CesebiSaI 6,100  7,4,, 

called between 3:50 and 5.30 Brunrvil)e, N. C. 	 throughout tie house, with was flanked by red candles 	ni r ri 	i 	 ' 	
F"r 	. 	 ... 	 urn John Hiistnn 	riates • 	i o 	D..$i V..,.v O'rs 

46-4. 
 '404h 	

0 
4 	Cb1U00400. 	red carnation Chriatniss cot. 

vtr tree hung with blue balls. 	
inc, Mrs. Morris Forauson. 	 It? 5. MAO 

The table, covered with fl 	
Party sandwiches, cranberry Mrs. Bart Gsllagtmr, and Mrs. 	 -___________________ 	

' 	•1 	 I. :._:;' • y,relty V~A 	
flfl ?5 'slY to being a TV: 	 •rr, 4a.ae 	 541 ) t'l..,, 

bread. nut fintem date balls, Mot-r1on Marmon. 	 . 	 do 	 1 	 cW"" 	
- 	 A WO-34 p in, COS 	e Red I i m 	R04 sholtaft sholw 	I 	1,044III 31f."619 

hoboring Mrs. Heydt N. Sayer. 	 imported linen and lace cloW Pound cake. caff". nuts and - Alpo Mrs. John Hodge. Mrs. 	 MAKIYOUR 	 ., I o) 	I 
kolavlo 	 I 	 I  

	

to Mrs. Robert W-,Igbt Of SO- had silver appointments. and It mints ,vtom served to the I Walter Iverson. ',its. Jerry TO WED-Mr. and Xm .krzioM L Omey of Lake 	RESERVATIONS 	
PRICILLA'S POP 	 Everett M. Dirkstri guostj to- 

 Alae honored was Mrs.. John daughter. The Christmas them. mt  of a red arid wblts chn'. The guests were greeted at son. Mrs. Dick Opes, Mrs. 
Wray on Dec. 2& 	 raimah. Ga~ Mrs. Sayees was centered wtth an arrange- friends whoo called. 	 Jernigm Mrs. John Lambert- 	Mary are £flOUDC 	the eg*genrent and ap. 	NOW P01 . .. 	 p.' 	

nlht giving a stirring r.eita- 	R r. , 	 'ii 	.,,, m. is,,... 

the door by Mrs. C. 1.. Swm• Louise 
 

	

Nelson. Miss Mary 	proaching marriage of their daughter, Patricia 	viLLA NIVAS FIPT$ 	 ' - 	 1 	lion of A '.iiIt from St. i'41eM 	 t'l.'f.P.b 	 i4.r. I4fi 

nelt. In tte receiving line wtro Rawlins. Mrs. Lester Rethwin. 

 

	

Estber Rim Mrs. Mir- 	Lynn to Charles L 	
. I 	

a dramatic iketch about a 	Chr4stm4s Sh4vo 	
C*rtdiet Comma 	

. Wesson-Evans 	 Miss Chittenden. Mrs. Sayer, Mrs 	 CEWRAIN 	 - #I 	 rl ,~, ` , , 	 , -11 	 1:1,10 12 a a N*wl 	 I ri4a UNDER SRAGUAMS V& 

	

Mrs. Bennett~ and Mrs. wrirbt. ley SOMK and Mrs. Dods 	Charles R. Miller of Cbulwt& The bride-elect is a 	 qnldler'i celebratInn at rhriAt- 1 	 04rit 1ha4dews 

0 	
1968 graduate of Seminole Ibgh School and Is pres- 	

. , 	 i I !Jo 	orieff"do Nodes 	IRIDGING 711-iii GENERATION 
class hors d'mrre trays vrap 	Mrs. Sue Stevenson, Mrs 	

01 	 0 	* 	 mM 	
, '' , , " 
	 El - . 	 I 	ny and starting Skelton. Bailer- 11.10 a ve"y C%rilf,"Al s"r" I 	F~rqttt Notlan4i shr(na 	GAP WITH LAUGHTER- A 	' 	'. 	' 	

I . 
	

. 	I 
 - 	 utln pillow cases were given Emma Hall. 	

f 	 '.° a, 	 iady IIibétflss 	 ____________ 

5y MU. JOM. F. MATUIEUX Wesion. became the bride of of Atlanta, Ga. on Sunday, to Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Grests were Mrs. Stutter. Public Instruction. Mr. Miller is a 1965 graduate of 	
•i 	 IS 5* 

Home Ceremony Unites PaLr presentlild to Mrs. Sayer. and George Stine, and Mrs. Mary ently employed by the Seminole County Board ,of 	 161 
' Vd 	 ç) 	

•. 	 "I got an the dope an It ... tht payrnents are 	 ,I l i 	U 	

lead In a product 
	 chrisff"46 Eve W410 	 1: 

ion number 

	

heim. Mrs. Besier, Mrs CL 	 I 	 . . ?-I 	I 1, 	- .%. 	David Rose tunes. 	 Chr4stv"as Eve Sor-rd, 111.30 	Hallywe'sol soluares 
Miss Cindy Wesson. daurl 	

'I 

 

	

laude Evans. son of Dec. 8 at 4 ,P.M at the bOm Wright. 	 Oviedo High School, a graduate of Massey Tech- 	 . 	 high frequency tool 	 I I ! 	. 	 10 	 I 	0161t Vote ovim 	I 

in of Mr. and Mrs. n. A. Mr. and Mrs. Claude, Evans of the brW,s aunt am laineia. 
Tea and c-offte were poured Gray. Mr. J. Hims. John Lam. 

Mr. and Mn, Tony Semmir. ( 	
Batten and )jr,, b.rtaon, Georgia 8thie, Mr and 	nological University of Jacksonville, and he has 	

T177V 	- 	 Iic 	Osanri 	 ____ 	 Cnlor) Mike Wallace ,p.nds 1 	WISNISUY *i. 	 N*5N1SOA? P.M.
sis - isiow ar os, 

H. J. 	• 	 re. 	a 	iron. 	
I'M ____ 	

- 12 14 	 . 	 •.. :.--•- 	
sit, 	p 	 200 	J...rdy 

served with the U. S. Air Force. He Is 
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 Christmas Countdown 	The daub). ring oersmony serving were Mrs. J. H. Tn. Jmnlgan Mn. A. Wolf.. Mrs. ployed by the CItlena Bank of Oviedo. The wed- 	 -sin cfGenem 	
Othm assisting with the mond Ball. Jobs Hodge, Jerry 	 on HAOMAY 	_~ 	 0 a 9 a 0 a 	

I I 	

of the late Martin Luther King
stsmeite 

 Ns.e 	il-it 	
I '7)45 aN*Y4 IIIW' () 

. 	 -.- 4..v,iu. nsa performed before 	. luck. Mrs. W. B. Fort, Miss Folk. Swasson. Mary and 	 I 1 	I I 	 •. 	 - 	
hr in ttlanta, Harry Reasoner

ND 

1:10 	 " 
	110rIf 100 W11.010 

T1 usa.i osis' 

	

Seceird. Kay Forruzon. 	ding will be an event of June 14 at the United 	 ~ 04 	 . 	
I 	 . 	 r-Im H4111ah Show 	%rAbtr% vIew - istims i aave 

, 
. . , 	; 	 RuProclit. and Miss Rebecca WWr and Pat Rethwill. and 	Presbyterian Church of Lake Mary. 	 04 	

, 	

* 	* 	* 	* 	
12:55. 	411C News 	 r"Nu 401luAle 

" 	 CburchofGe'neva,waath. 	 vi 	 I 	 II
- 	 , pastor of tbe First Bapt.ist 	

, Be A JVWI 	Baker. 	Have Annual 	 - 
	 - 	 '..' 	 f.- 	- 	 hnvT..iShauIdAsI1 

- - 	.. -. 	 • 	. 	 officiating clergyman. 	
. 	 -. - . 	 .-. 	 Yule Party 	

• 
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els and makes of can for vent. 
al  service through his King 
Rental franchise, Another com-
munity service is' the Iarr aid 
small trucks that can be touted 
from I)ekle', for short ,r long 
haul moving. Many people have 
found this service to he an-
perb, Instead of paying a huge 
amount to have someone, else 
move furniture or other Items. 

If you work and never have 
that extra amount of time to 
keep your car in proper run- 
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LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

CHRISTMAS OFT SHOPPING. 

HAVE AN ASSORTMENT OF 
PINE WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 

"
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Aim for  
otal 

comfort 21 Yale 	sells" Ifr oouidlfknthi in your ham 
- y 	bay, , t1 double l*nuIsd sj*ch. Shoot 
I 

	

	fur '7I Cifort" thenfor 	tty of instil- 
You'll be ou t.t with bath l*nule you ad_your APOD Comfortmá. Insi!. Bi I an 

.4 ouwt u'ndltimdnj—for 	and win. 
. Bile 	ikur of your rn...Iisfty who knows 

WW .yr e and uqulpmsnt will do thu bt cam-
ftlMi4 Job you. 
ad hr S 	S.J,I.!7 now. 
Youw svth'L-d Installer of APOD Cnmf1it...ik,r 

Bng and Con 

UNPOID NIATINI & AS 
CONIITIOIJIPIS 

sit a6 rwcii 	 p... ui-ms IPfl .ica1w uai DIVISION 
THI SIWIN COMPANY 

While you are 	at work your 
I 
auto part. 

car can be completely serviced For top auto and rental set, 
vice always en)) 	the 
	Best 

and returned to you within a — 

minimal amount of time. Road 1'.,klesl 
service 	is 	another 	essenth4l 
thut is offered sit I)ekloii. Whoti 
your 	car 	isrcsika 	down 	givi , i Life-Size them a cull and one of their 
four service trucks will be dli'- 
patched 	to 	your 	aid 	within Puppets 
moments. 	Top 	mechanics 	are 

always on hand to make sure NEW YORK CAPs — The ties 
Madison Square Garden's first I 

Now York Christmas 	show 	features 	life- I 
size puppets. 

On No$It1ig Michael 	Meaetikr. 	the 	man 
who creistt'd the 	ptlrnts for 11w 
Stockholm Theatre of Fantasy 

NEW YO111 	(AP) 	What and who founded the theatre It I 
can you do with the youngsters I sell In 1958, does not believe in 
In New York this holiday season the 	traditional 	ideas 	of repro- 
that 	won't 	cost 	is 	fortune? ducinj 	human beings, on stage 
Ileres something you CuTs (10 lot lip, dulls. 
nothInti 'A 	hunsuin bciiig 	Is more 	in 

For the first Unit' a broclutre toresttng as himself." he says. 

MAY WE 
OF SERVICE! 

IJLP POSVCTS 
"M S MT1111 
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RIMS RINTALS 
CAR. TRRI 

we hue. a aem ....sIJ 
and .an WASIMOSIM 

[MuML 

W.sh tsinvls4as I. ear ale 
saidittenod wsNis seen Willis 
we e.ndas par ear. 
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FREIGHT DAMAGED FURNITURE 

2 
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NOLL'S 

 BEMR 

m`GHT  _____ PURNETUU SALES 
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NW!. 1742 	 eq..y 

Sanford's ONLY Coin 
Lasm*ies Will, 

T,A 
LOAD uC 	SHERS 15C 

(YOU PAY 2k ANYWNI MW) 

2 5 W"A 
DOILOAD C 	SHERS 25c 

(YOU PAY 1k OtIS. ANYWHW UI) 

WHY PAY MORE 
TWO CONVINW LOCLUOMS 

W.s.kay_W.â.t.rIa 
3515 NSJNCN LVI. 

W.s'kay I Wadf.,i. 
111 	T 27ih ST. 

Edt. mess RIDUN 

M.P. "ir WAVE UT 

That gives your heir lady, 

Control and M.n.g.bIIlty. 

Op.r.t.ti 
Martha kIasshi5 
Fiance. Mrnay 

Ad& 
REAUTY SALON 
rN. 333-1575 

IN I. 2M Sudwd 

has been compiled listing IF Our animal figures must begin  
points of Interest to ace in New where the human being ends. 
York, all free. Included In the My figures are not in competi- 
Interchenu Corp 'a brochure are tion with human beings as at'-

FFffC;U1W;U1 public buIldings., department tars. Intend I am trying to it* I stores. the Port Authority and quicken and deepen human cx-
railroad terminals. 	 perience through fantasy and 

dreamworid"  

New Y.or's 
be Guid. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Most 
New Year's Eve hostesses can 
gauge the amount of food re 
quired. but what do they do 
about the liquor? 

According to Carstairs Home 
Service Center, expect to serve 
two or three' drinks per person. 
Up to ati guesth will consume 
one fills of liquor: you'll and 
two for 12 people: while 40 re-
quires about 10 fifths. If you 
want to provide a margin, con-
sider substituting quarts for 
fifths. 

For a holiday dinner, figure 
most people will have its aver-
age of two glasses each of table 
and dessert wine. There are 
eight drinks in a fifth of table 
wine and 10 in a fifth of dessert 
wine. It two wines are to be 
served, the lighter and dryer 
comes first. 

I.d Pat IN — 
P0! PJ 

ww 
s*ia. 111111011061 
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Carols blaring forth from look on their faces as they 

Legend 	
star..' letidasuabera on a busy, listen, rapt, to their pewlist 
shopping street 	. 	mixed tra nsistor radio*. 

5 	 wIth adnglhtg to a near caea- 	The clatter of the ".1" - 

Of First 	
the honking of Impatient 

Corner Santa Clauses In horns, the mar of (he subway, 
many shapes and sits. ringing trains, the shrill call of chit. 

Yule 'I 	--

tolling

th

eir dren, thenoise, t. noise . 

 

etresit corners, 	 the Pedlim of Christmas In 
The noise of roek.sml.rnll a large city, the ycar itt OUT 

train passing ear-radios. 	Lord, 19$. 

	

One German folk talc tells of 	Shoppers, mostly young- 	A far cry from the begin- 

a child being lost on Christmas - 	 '--''.- k. - 	.J .5..'. ..# 	i.t. 	lit • 11141 

i've and wandering In search of 
food and shelter. Knocking on 
the door of a simple cottage, the 
child was welcomed and fed 

by an old, ram couple who that,- 
#d their simple foods despita 
their own elrcumstances. 

The next morning the couple 
found the child to be guca. Al 
they searched about they beard 
a host of angels slngng outside 
their door. Amidst this group 
of angels, the Christ Child ap. 
Peered. The couple recognized 
Him as the waif they had cared 
for. 

Before departing from HIS 
kind friends, the Christ Child 
brake it branch from * nearby 
tree and stuck it into the 
ground. Before their eyes, the 
elderly couple watched the tree 
blossom and bear delicious 
fruits. 

From that day on the tree 
bore fruit for the couple at 
Christmas time. From then on, 
most German homes displayed 
trees decorated with fruits and 
nuts to commemorate this mlr.  
ado. 

Other European folk tales 
speak of the decorated trees as 
having orignated In the Slavic 
countries; the forerunner of this 
custom was the practice of 
greeting one's holiday guests at 
the door with some branches 
of greenery lighted with can- 

It is also said that Martin Lu-
ther was the first to light $ 
Christmas tree in 1530. His In- 
tention was the memorialize the 
beauty of winter starlight. 

When the use of the tree 
lapsed from favor. It was Queen 
Victoria who in 1841 brought it 
back again. Victoria was evi-
dently Influenced by her Gerrn 
mass governess. Baroness Leb 
ten. 

'S 	The official tree. located 
with baubles and candles, was 
set up In Windsor Castle. After 
this introduction, the idea be- 
came quite fashionable again, 
and the custom found its way 
again into many an Eagilab 
home. 

Almost thirty years later ths 
Christmas tree became a boll. 

1b 	day custom in the United States. 
Today, burning candles an 

replaced by strings of electric 
lights; fruits and nuts have 
been replaced by fragile glass 
baubles; and. to some cases 
the greenbougbed tree has 
been changed to one made of 
plastic or foil, and much U 
some peoples dismay eves 
comes in pink and other No 

) I 
 

green colors. 
The symbolic use of the ties 

dates back at least 4,000 years 
to a time when the Egyptians 
celebrated in honor of their sus 
god during the month correa 
pondthg to our December. This 
was the season of rejoicing inC 
the palm tree became Its sym 
ho!. 

still another story of lbs 
Christmas tree goes back to Lbs 
days of Saint Wilirid in the 7t1 
Century. Once, as Its stooc 
among a crowd of his converts 
hr tried to indicate their sex' 
eranice of all connections wILl 
heathen religions by cutting 
down a great oak. As It fell Li 
the earth. the oak split Into faut 
pieces and — to the amaze 

5 	nient of the converts—s youni 
fir tree with its green spin 
pointing toward the heaven 
grew from the center. 	- 

"This tilt-Ic tree," said Wilfrid 
"Is a young child 01 the forest 
It shall be your holy tree Is 
night. It is a sign of an endles 
life, fur its leaves are eves 
green. Sec how it points tower 
heat-en. Lot this tree be colic 
the tree of the Christ Child." 

First Cr.ck. 
We do not know when th 

first ciechtr was set up as 
tableau to illustrate the nativit) 
but church records Indicate liii 
St. Francis of Assis receive 
special permission from lb 

to 	Pope to reconstruct the scene I 
the liethiethein stable. 

Today the crib, surroundd 
by figurines of the Holy You 
ily. the Three Wise Men, sh.i 
herds, angels and farm an 
tails. is to southern Europe sit 
Cuthof Ic countries what it 
brightly decorated Chriatmi 
Use ictoAmerics. 

Present Joy 
To Bowler 

Here's a gift to ON joy Inta 
trtstma.i and speLl Jtngto 
'Us In the bowler to your 
ailly. 
X. as ousey bswIsr kaas Is 
r that all tmpoetaas aibs'. 

moment whea all the s 
11 down In a single swoop. And 
be Wily to "strik." at gill 
mm is eft a bowling ball 
ir him or for her. 
What better reward could 
iota Claus bring than as 
itra 10 or 20 pins per gamer 
hat's what professional bowl.. 
s figure you'll jet with you, 
vu ball. 
After all, as Santa knows, 

to bowler becomes tainiII. 

Ith the ball. Hi gets to know 
nt bow It will react on the 

The "Grabber," or more Web. 
cally. Brunswick's Automatic 
corer Ball which Is new this 
.noa. is a gunmetal blue ball 
Ith a special cover stock that 
lls — not slides like Mr. Claus 
I his way down the chimney. 
Tb. "Grabber" features a 
her C'hrlstxna.i extra, an ovav-
sed Score Tracer which makea 

easy for even this newest 
holiday bowlers to track his 

no from instant of I.LLrery 
ott) it hits the pins. 
'The gunmetal blue cob, was 
losen for Its hotday appeal 
I men and women a.11k.. ThS - 

'eights of the ball, too — 23. 
I or is pound ibis — allow 
it masculine or feminine bowl- 
no. 

Use Theme 
For Tree 

One of the most significant 
vnds in Chriustma.s decuraling. 
:curtliisg to a spokesman, baa 
sea the use vi the "thwi*e" 
ce which Av4rs related tunar 
semis and Jycurittiuns. Sow. 01 
se most popular are the aiz. 

nursery rhyme. VWtotiaD. 
eLla IlobbA and candled appli 
ewes. Quid, red, blue, gresis 
ad multIcolors rank high in 
opularity. Tbo avenge seven-
sit trees carries 3*) tights, a 
&lnituuns of 14 decorations. (QIJ.1 
S •it (kJ.SeSLI t i3ii ut,iawvnlg 
uid VU t,ul of garisod. The. 
wase tiee hae gtcu rise to lbs 
S40 of multi' lives with a format 
iuitiy ttve Lu lb* living rouus. a 
M live Its this Jan or family 
sum and a special try to: the 
hildien's room. l'rlmuung Usa 
cc hi bccutue a family c 
iwrath. etfu,i with trees g 
ig up ss.sucwr and staying ip 
stiger, he saki (Shadva 01 thi 
KM*sl) 

While Chrisintas may be 
nnsieIered it day oe just it we-
za to this general publIc, the 
slung cycle Is twelve monthi 
ing. Many firms manufaclurs 
even months of the year and 

svo a shipping season months 
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Christmas cards for "morn." With her here are (from left) Rkky •ToneM, 
Jeffry Neff, Rronda Felts and Andrea Rodeo. (Photo by Maryann Miles) 
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